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North Kennebec Agrfonllnral Society.

Mi80ELi:.A,nsnr.

PIlKMIDU LIST FOB

Tub Trustees of the North'Kbnnebeo Agriouliural Society offer tho following preminms
to be nwnrded flt tho Shew and Fair lo bo held
8-‘pt. SOih, and Oct. let and 2d, 1873.

BEYOND THE CLOUDS.
sDTra W.-KBin*.
AOOTK
olondA tho Rtan an alwW^ shining
This procioas ihou^^t U boautif lu to mo *,
For, howe'er dark aa(rchill tHo night may lower,
I 1 kaow’thhy're tb^ro, although I cannot boo.

I

IIUB8R8.

And oYon thds 'tie with onr lives, dividing
In tendcroat love, all that mav m boUdo,
(Tho^ hidden oft, hy clDuds of doiibt and sorrow,)
' The blessed One e'er lingers by onr side.
Our Father sees enrs childish arms entwining
Farth's vain supports that, soon or late, must fail;
I In tet^eir loVe he shattoreth thoso ido!a-~
He teacbetii oe how vain they wore«-how frail.
I For, He wonld have ns trust His love, resigning
I All that odr hearts and Him might come between,
I Ohrist is the erne and only sure foundation,
ibid bis the only arm on which to lean.

tniH.
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NO. 9.

For best stallion which boa bean kept one '
service season within the limits of the society,
$10 ; second, do., 5 ; third, Voh Reports.
Best Breeding Mure, $J ; second do., 3 ;
third do., VoL Reports.
Best Family horse, $3; second, Vul. Re
ports.
Committee.—Gideon Wells, Fairfield; Geo.
II. Boardman, West Walervilte { Benjamin
Burrell, Fairfield.
QOI/tS.
Be.qt throe year old, $fi';Tecond, 3; third,
2 ; foorth, Vol. Reports.
Be.st two yciw old, $3 ; second, 3 ; third, 2;
fourtli, Vol. Reports.
Bc^t ono year ohl, $5';' second, 3 ; third, 2 ;
fourth. Reports.
J. 11. Grnnt, Vassalboro’; B. F. Hersom,
West Wnterviliu; R. E. Shores, Waterville.

“ I absolve you, my fairy,” said George when
“Don’t you uiidersland mo, Dolly?” He j through the irce.s. Dolly could not sleep,
OTTR TABLE.
it came his torn to speak, “ns absolutely as if calledj her Dolly involuntarily, not knowing She flitted about those rooms like a little, wan,
were your lather confessor. And I roust it. “ Haven’t I rondo everything plahi to your \ sad, re.siless spirit while others slept. It wa.s
The Atlantio Montiilt for Soqttomber
1
say, in my purely uninspired eharacler, that comprehension, and why can’t you trust me ? on the third and last night; and while tho old lian tho fuUowihg oontonts : —
A
Glimpse of Ooiitomiximry Art in Eur>to,TI, by W.
I consider that old servant of yours a trump. What is the good of a light hearted happy girl clock in tho kilchon was on the stroke of twelve, •T. Hoppiu;
Two Weeks' SpoH on tho Coitluiigo
lluilgo Jlurcr,
I
Had I been in her place, I should have done like you beginning to worry and borrow trouble, | Dolly listened at her grnndmoltier’s doer, and
. by T. B. Aid
I
Hoiuvit
Vftno.
Ill,
by
.T.
W.
DcPomut;
A Poem
ami
look
on
tho
dark
side—one
who
has
been
just
as
she
did,
or
worse
;
and
I
don’t
call
my
then crept tip to the garret in the dark, and
I
to Dnler. by Gliver Wondcll HolmoH; lbK»ident
cy—
self a had fellow. Look you. Miss Dilling so bra,ve and patient and cheery, loo, under curled herself into her favorite seat, looking Hcrvocl
JeIforAon’R Chief Momiiircn, by Jhiqo* Parton ; Tho Heat,
Beyond the clouds some good for yon and mo.
ham,” ho added, *' suppose we do a stroke every depressing iulluence ? What has come down the way of Ihe night shaded lane, whoi-o by liOiUHii lluRhncll; Ounnar : A Notbo llomaneo, HI,
I Lot ns look up and cease all vain repining.
of business. Dispose of your cow to me. I over you, Dolly ? I hnvo‘tbld you that I am n she had so ofleii walked and talked with George by llj.tlmiir Iljorth lW)ycson ; Tho Uhyme of Hlr Chris
topher, by II. \V. liongfollow ; My Kxperionoo of Com
I In faith press on—he will tho olonds divide;
BDLL8'.
am ill need of just such an animal to fatten for hard man, not likely to allow any to take ad ill the gloaming. Thun for tho first time Dully munity Life, by Itobcrt Halo Owen ; Tho Siimnwr'ii
I Andwe, beyond life's sorrows, pidn and turiAoil,
beef, and she will bo worth a great deal—I vantage of me; but if I did not do all that is shed pa.qsionutc tears, that must have relieved .lourney of a Rnttir.iliRt, III, by N. ft. ftbalor; Tho
■ Find endless joy npon “ tho other side."
For best thoroughbred Dhrham, Hereford,
fiouBc, by 8. O. Jewott; Itooent Litoratiiro, Art,
‘•{Aiihur's MagaziM,
can’t pretend to say how tnuch. I will turn honest and just and true hearted by you, Dolly, her overcharged heart. IVorn out and exhaust Khoro
Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, $3 ; second,
Musio.
her out to good pasture, and she will become state prison would not be too good for ma ; I ed, she fell into a heavy sleep. How long she
Ptiblishod by James It. Osgood A Co., Boston, at $4 8 ; third, Vol. Reports.[From Harper's Magasinc for August.]
immensely valuable; for besitfe the meat, there should be a scoundrel. There need he no mon- slept she never knew, for she roused her.self at a y^ar..
Best thorouglibred Durham, Hereford, Dev
will be hide and horns. We wont flx the eyjmalters between you and me. If ever I have last with a sense of suffocation. A deadly
II.vhi’eh’s Magazine for September, con- on, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, one year old, $8; •
DOLLY’S DAY_0F EEOKONING. the
price, at present,” George went 'on in his a wife, and live j'ondei’ on the hill, you shall breeze was blqiviiig upon her through tho win tTiuH prob.xbly R greater variety of interosting and on- .-tccoiid, 2 ; third, Vol. Reports.
tertiiiuiug matter than wt» ever included within tho
Mahala was in ibo door way, 'shading her masculine way of settling things according to settle it with her; and if slie is exacting and dow wliieli was lit up hy a strange glare. She covers
Best thoroughbred Durliannr, Hereford, Dev
of .a single number of any magazine. It contains
piearcd ^es from the low sun’s rays, and when his liking, *• but I will have my Alderney driv unfair, I will relu-^o to love her.”
looked down nt the gi-ass blades glistening with twonty-twu attiolet b<nido(i the five Hdltorial DeiMirt- on, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull Calf, fS-eaeb y seeIshe Saw Dolly come tripping along through the en around to your back door every niglil wind
Dolly’s brain waS in sucli a whirl that she a lurid light. There was a storm of smoke and meuta. ^ Of^ those, seven are iUu^tmtod', if wo inolndo oiid, 2 ; third, Vul. Reports.
the article iu tho DratptT on Lohduu Street Luxuries.
liangled and weed grown garden, she lifted up morning. Do you see the pretty dappled crea seeufod'wnt tn liear nnylhirfg but the'end of the cinders surging around the angle of the hou-ie A
Com.—II. G. Abbott, Vassslbore't Ghtrfka
Hccond paper is omitrilmted by ('/<»lonel Autlcnricd, doher Voice in its shrillest nocents:
ture down there by Ihe brookj with u wisp of speech. George had delivered it with his face Irom the direction of the sheds. No one ever Koribing Gonoral Hherniati'ii tour in Knro|)0 and tlie Crowell, Belgrade ; Wm. Jones, Fairfield.K.iat.
The
illiistratioiiH
relato
to
KptioisiLHuud
OmstaiiWhat pn, 'arth hps kep" yon so late, child ? clover hanging to her mouth ? Don’t think you and eyes in quite an eloquent glow. “ As 1 knew lor certain how it happened, but it was
■ C0W8.
and are in the very best stylo of art. An ablo
vhen you'hear what’s happened I guess you’ll ate getting the hes* of me,’’ ho said hurriedly, deal with you, so may Go.l deal with mo,” she conjeetureJ allerward lhat,Muhala had thrown tinoplo,
illuHtratod article describing tho Now York institution
Bost Dairy Cow, of any breed, $&? seoDiMl,
Ituke a realizing sense of tliines, and not go on in answer to a iloiiht in Dolly’s eyes. Dy and thought she heard liim say ; but the tones liot omhers upon her nsh heap, which cominiin- for ilcaf niiitcs in oontilbutod by Mary lUrrott. O. M.
Ithinkin’ you tVas born like a phoeho-hird on a hy there will come a day of reekonin? ; for I soiind.sd coll to lier fancy. She was not in a iealed a flame lo Ihe straw and sliaving.s scat Spouoer, United Staten OuiihuI at Genoa, oontributes an 3 ; third, Vol. Reports.
illurttrated ptper ou the Protestant C’emotory at FlorBest stock Cuw—some of her stock to be
Ibougb. Why the olil cow lias gone dry, and am a sidfish fellow, hard at a bargain, a regular state ^o hear or heed his moaning.
^
tered uboiii, and thus set the old place on lire. tMioe. ^Ir. U. H. Htoddai-d narrates tho remarkable his
|lhcre is your grandma like a month old baby Shyloek, that will have things ju.st as they are
Dolly walked away ahno.-1 meclianieally. She Now a surl of flame was breaking against the tory of Leonora Clirintinii's twenty yearn’imprinonment shown as proof ol her qualiftcaticm—r$3 > Motho Blue Tower of OopoaUagGu. A {Mjrtmit is given ond, 3 ; third, Vol. Reports.
dependin’ on her drink of milk.''^
felt ill, and stopped by the bars tiiat led into tiie wall of the exleii.sion, whore the old Madam’s ill
set down in the bond. ’
of Leonora ChrUtiua, und a view of tho tower in which
Best I bred or more cows from one farm, 96;
•• Dear, dear! ” suid Dolly in a distressed
George had tueli an easy, off Inand way of lane, and supported herself against them for a room lay. It would soon get round the angle she wwi confined, Monouro I). Conway coiitributc.*i sumo
jtone, sitting down among the nettles ami bur disposing of things, Dolly knew not how to pul inoinent, wondering in a vague .sort ot way, how and cut off that part of tho I'uinuus building very interesting roininisoenoos of John Htuart Mill, second, 8 ; ihini, Vol. Reports.
wliono piurtrait aooompauicM the arliolo. Charles NurdBest thproughbrud cow of each tweed, * ysnri
docks about the doorstep. • •* I wish she hadn’t n a protest. The bargain was .struck lliut morn the birds and blue sky and growing things could Irom human aid. The glow was spreuding out huff eunoludoA bin dcMcription of the Siindwloli Islandn.
gone dry just at this time, I wish she had ing, and a change for the better gradually' ennio ever have made her. happy. There was ntiull into tlie'siill fields, whore groups ol cattle stood, Judge Campbell contributes a brief nkotch uf two islands old and upwards, $-1; second,
the Hobridoa—Colonsxy an*! Orunsay—with some
l’ur.-*ons entering Dairy Cowf wiH be re
Tailed a little wl^e, and kept on.’’ !
over t-lie house,' Various'comforfs, even luxu aeliing in her head, and the words went dizzily wild eyed and inolioiiless. Some one was run of
very lutorentiug illuntratious. Kmilio Cantelar's i>a)>OTn
“ Kep’ onl ” repeated Malmia, impatiently : ries, began to find their way thiUior. Now it round and round in it, “ Make terms with ning in the direction of the mills, calling fire!
un Ucpublioanism in Eumpo are continued. The Old quired to furiii.sh Iu thu Gomndtlee wrilfen
8t.agcr’H •• lleoiiUecttuDs ” in this number ni*c very enter- statemems of yield of milk nnd btHtar, tor tome
as if it was the old cow’s choice to give milk was a basket of choice fruit, and now a pair George B.iardinan's wife—humble youi-sell to
Hvei-y lihoi- in Dolly’s body was awake on tiining. JanieM Grant Wilnun, under the title “ The
ten days, during the preceding year, with the •
ar let it alone. You don’t know any more of fowls, orVa few bottles of wine for the old George lloardraan’s wife."
the iii'lant. She knew where the d.iiiger, lay, Twelfth of Align it, "grapliioally denori ben some hunting
kbout cow nalur’ than you do about human na- madilm’s use. Dolly was confused and over
Old Mahala complained less of her hones, and what was to he done. ,Surely she trod the Roouos, iu wliiuh he wan n participant, on tho Yorkshire nature of their toed during tlie trial.
Moom. Mr. Milburii, tho ••Blind Preacher," gives us
Cum.—Williams Bassett, Winslow ; Watson
lur’. The poor old creelur has gone dry lor whelmed, and her heart beat too fust to allow and sang hymns a shade or two less dismal hoards above the false hiiek work, an 1 groped the
story of his exjiericuccs with oculists. Thoso who Jones, FutrflulJ; William Iklenilne, Waterjack of nourishment, like most everyiliing else of her finding out if she were glad or sad. She than ordinary.
along the hng-j chimney j-im, nn-l il-jwii the arc iuten^tod in sports arc well remeinbcrod by the ed
thiH number. Besides Mr. Wilson's hunting ville.
pn the place; and I want you to wake up to seemed sometimes to hear lier aunt Janet's
“ Do you know, child,” said she somewhat sliaekly staircase, and through the wiii-lliig and itor iu there
is a very cumprehonHivo nnd entertaining
Ihe fact that it looks as if we should all be decayed finery up in the old chest rustle with elated, as Dolly entered the room with a jaded erbukeJ p.-tssage, whore the air was thick with sketch
IIEIKER8.
review by Hamilton ihisbcy of tho tnitting-tuff In this
Irudgin’ off to the poor house, at least them as scorn at the consciousness of what a Dillingham step, “ I’ve been thinkiu’ that though tho old .smoke and the floor growing hot, un-l the walls country. Groat an is the variety of misccrianoous artiBest
thoroughbred
Heifer of ecob breed,
iu this number, it is equally rioh in stories. Charles
an hobble.”
had come to. She was no longer the careless house has most rotted down, and the sleapers bulging and crueking, and the window panes oles
Boadc's noveL •• A Simpleton," approaches its oonolu- three years old, $3 ; second, 2; third, 'Vbliimn
“ What is the use of waking up,”'.aaid Dolly, child, who could sing all day because the world and under pinnin’ uiiit no better nor tauehwuoi, shivei-iug into sharp splinters as the red longues aioii. Hose Terry oontributes a thrilling love story, Repoi'is.
jflly, as she sat with a far away look in her is tair. A softer womanliness touched her and the loft over the kitchen part trembles o' flame licked them and danced along the wall. oiilled Nnmbor Two." Miss Constance F. Woolson
Best two yoarcU do., $2; lecbnd, 1 r third,
an amusing sketch of a hunt for “The Bones of
lyes, and her chin dropped in the hollow of her cheek and made her eyes dewy and tender. when you put your foot into it like an agar fit She know tho path through it nil to her grand- gives
Our Ancestors; " and a very humorous story, “That Volume Reports.
liand. “ Wouldn’t tho old cow have gone dry Dolly was living a sort of a poem in those days, —I’ve been a turnin’ of it over in ray mind that inothei-’s door. She got it open, in spite of a Bull-Pup,’"is contributed by C. P. Cranolu Tlio poetry
Best one year old do., $2; loeond, 1; third.
lust the same, if I hud been ever so dismal? ” when the meadows were piled with hay cocks tho old house will last out another weddin’; real opaque cloud that ohsti-ucted the way. of the number is uiiusually cxocllcnt. Hr. Saniuei Os Volume Reports.
good ill the
Chair, discusses with grace and spirit
“ Ob dear ! ” groaued Blaliala ; “ a body and the old garden overrun with roses, and the and when that's over it's best my old bonos The poor ol 1 wom iii was while and motionless, Houio of tlic vital questions ooncomiug the culture of
Bc.-'t Grade Heifer, three years old $3 r tec- aight as well talk to that blush rose blowing lane buried in dense foliage; and yet she sliould be put away out of sight, and not cum lying in a cramped bundle npon her bed. She onr young mon, and tho co-odueation of tho sexes, nnd oml, 2; third, Volume Reports.
pays
un
appropriate
tribute
to
tho
memory
of
our
disBown there by tho gate us try to make you thought far enough ahead to see that it might ber the top of the ground any longer. Sakes was almost gone fro n suff-icaiion. Dolly' shook tingiiisiied sculptor, Hiram I'owors. The Iscienlijio ifevBu.st do., two years old, S2; second, I r Ihirfl,
realize what a world of sin and sorrer we’ve end in sobs and heart break. From where she alive ! to think of seoiii’ a Boardman took into her and called into her deaf ear with a cry of ord, besides uumorous Hpecifio articles, gives a very val Volume Reports.
summary of ftcientifio l'ro|prosit. Tho other edito
teen born into.”
sat, curled up in her old chair in the garret, slie tho family 1 But times have changed since Hu ngony. She lilted an 1 strove with dosperutiou uabledepartnicuts
Best do., one year old, $2 f secoml, 1, third,
are well BUHtuinod, tho Vratcer espeDolly did not sleep very soundly that night, could hear the strokes of tho workmen’s ham bert Beardman used to go away through yon to gel her place-l in her chair. She ran to the rial
oiully showing an increased vivacity.
Volume Reports.
I spite of her young light heart. She was up mers. They were huildiug George Boardinan’s gate, bangin’ his head, and lookin' like death. water pitcher neiir by, and dashed its uunlents
Published by Harper Brothers, Now York, at $4.00 a
Best thoroughbred Heifer Calf, SI ; second.
[telimes to wait upon her aged grandmother new house on the hill. He had asked her to Tire shoe pincltes on t’otlier foot now', and meb- into tho unconscious I'aee. All around the fire , year.
Volume Reports.
ihe washed her withered face, and gently go up there with ffim, and view the arninge- he they tliink they're condescendin’ to mate snapped and crueko'l, and raged nnd roared like
The Fall campaign is opened by “ Old and
Best Grade Heifer Calf, $1; second, Vol.
orabed heir long white locks, with words of eii- inenls—bis plan for a bay window, looking east with us. But the young man is civil tongued ; an angry sea. Then Dolly romemhered Ma- Now " with a Hepteinbor number that well combines Reports.
readableness
and
information.
One
of
tho
serial
novels
learment. Mahala had set out the breakfast, ward over a wide stretclr of country, aud the and if ever I did soo anybody’s eyes and heart hala, and shrieked out her name, und u weird —“ Berope "—is omitted in this number, but then there
Com.—J. F. Hallctf, West Walervilte f M.
Ihe strawberries of Dolly’s gathering, and
western piazza, that would have tiie sunset and sot on winnin’ a girl, it’s him. He’s got foreeast figure struggled through the smoke, iiod togeth arc a good many poAple who d^n't road serial novels L. Corson, Waterville ; Williaiw Gifford, FairThere
are
two
goml
snort
storios.
One
of
them
is
rpiito
pitcher of fresh and foaming milk.
the willows. George had consulted Dolly about and kalkerlalion. I’ll warrant, or he wouldn’t er they Worked like phantoms in a nigliim.ire.
fearful mixtuio of Witchcraft and other high-fiavored (leld.
1“ Why, Mahala,” exclaimed Dolly, “ I thought his flower garden, and where to build a summer have gone and built that eotlago on the hill, They placed the haconscjisus old creature in aiugvedionts,
aud the other, entitled “ The Now England
FAT aFfTLE.
ou said the old cow had gone dry. Where did house and train vines. Ho had p'jid great heed that’s Gotliieker even than Sam Law.son's new her chair, and.lifted nirToora it through the Bldiinx," shows how Hally Bird tho teacher Improvotl
her mind almost to de-ath, and then recovered her nealth
Best pair Fat Cattle, four yciira oM aodl Opbis milk come from ? ”
to her opinions, but she went back to the old house. Nothin’ like havin' the cage ready afore smoke and flames, with the burning boards by
using some seaso about it. Hr. Kellogg has a very a'krds, $4 ; second, 2.
“'Mehbe it was a morriklo,” replied the old house, rememheriug what he had hinted about you ketch the bird.
blistering her feet, and cinders nml liut ashes shrewd exposition of weak points in Darwin's theurios
Best pair Fat Cattle, two years old and nptoman, with a wry face. “ Hain't you heard bringing a wife home at their first meeting.
“ You are mistaken,” sighted Dolly, as she falling upon their heads. The old rotten porch, of development and soloctioii. An article of a gmKl deal
of interest just now is that entitled “ Farmoni and Uaillow in old times manna came down from HeaIt so chanced that Geoige and Dully were sat wearily down. “ He has not thought of me dry as tinder, had gone down at the first blast. roadrt," by Edward Stanwooil^ which disotiHsos the tran wards, S3 ; second, 2.
Be.-t Fat Cow, $2; second do., Vul. Reports.
ren ? ”
always encountering each other. Slie could at all, as you suppose. Some o.'.e—I don't It lay now in a pile of burning fragments across sportation cpicstion very sensibly, and shows that some,
Cum.—B. J. Rackliff Vaasalborp^ D. P.
least, of tho railroads, while they do wrong thiugs
“ Yea, returned Dolly, “ But I never know not set foot in the garden, hut what Nap’s glad know who it is—will go up to the cottage as tlie threshold. Tho flames singed Madam Dil ut
enough, have been rogulorly lowering thoir rates, on
hat it rained milk even in those days.”
bark would ring out, and young Boardman his wife, lie has the same as told^ino so; and lingham’s white locks and heat upon her blind freight over since tho war. “ At the Medium’s " is a Morrison, W. Waterville ; Nathkn Perry, Wi»Mahala maintained a dogged silence until would vault over the fence from his own ground, he only meant to bo friendly and kind. Don’t eyeballs, uiiiil tlie sense of imminent peril forced dialogue, whoso urgumont claims that Bpiritualism I lerville.
based ou fuo^, whatever humbug is mixed up with
OifEN.)olly quite lost her temper. “ I will know and be at her side in a moment. Mahala’s get uoiions into your head, Mahala ; ’ and Dol Irom her a piteous cry.
them. There is a good account, by G. A. Bohmitt, of
vhere you got Ihe milk,” she suid at_i.asl. “ You face changed its curious wrinkles ; and a sense ly’s voice faded out.
the
of our Knowledge of the cuneiform insoripBest pair Working Oxen, five yetfra old and!
Dolly fought tho fire with her tender little tlonaprogress
und a short paper, with a clear map, on tho ulti
oust remember I am mistress in his^ house.”
of pleasantness and comfort, like the fragrance
The old womau stopped ladling tho soup hand. She struggled and contended, and strove mate ;escape
of Garoelt's force fnim MoOlcUun in West upwards, $3; second, 3; third, Vol. Reports.
“ That’s tlie real old Dillingham spirit, of liope, seemed to creep into the old Madam's over the fire in extreme astonisliment.
Best pair .four, years old, $3; afiooi^, ffp
lo force u passage through that red sea of flame Virginia, which forms a good second part to Gon. Bon
|ried the old woman, her brown and wrinkled shattered sense.
.
-“ I may be a sparvinod old creetur,” she for those helpluss old [Mople. But there came ham's iutcrostlng p!ii>er smne monthi ago' on tho first thiad, 'Volume Reports.
part of Garnett's retmat, and on his death. The gritiace lighting up. “ There’s a spark of it in
The youug people strolled in the Ipne. when piped tremulously, *• but. I guess I’ve got sight the consciousness at Inst, as the waves of fire ciU department, the Bocoitl of l^groaa,
Chester Drummond, Winslow ; Frank Lowe,
pajierfi on
ou after all; and 1 dike it, child. It’a the way moth miliars were flying through tjte brown aud sense enough left to know the signs of love rushed upon them, that all three must peri-.h Fine Art, aud the Musical lloviow, are wide awake uand Jr., Clinton ; Muses Alexander, Uelgrada.
liss Janet used to queen it around her beaux, dusk, aud the summer moon rosu la?ge and red makin’ as plain as the symptoms of measles before the open air was reacheiT In that great, conveniently inatmotivo, as unual. There ia only ono
8TEEKS.
poem—entitled Hoautontimoroumenos " (i. o. The
then Hubert Boardman was ready to got down behind the haystacks and line of dark cedars, after they’ve broke out; and if he’s been court solemn, last moment of consciousness, when Bolf
Tormentor,) by Mr. Try whitt. the English art wri
Best pair steers three years old, $4seootdy
Ind kiss the print of her shoo. But what’s the and the air was full of hnif-lights. and sweet, in’ and promisin’ somewhere else, he’s a viper,
ter. Hay •* Tirritt " anil you will bo right.
hope seemed gone, some little happy spring
rubliahed by Buberts Brothers, Boa^n, at $1 a year. 2 ; third, Vul. Reports.
Ise of making snob a fuss about a taste of milk ? faint perfumes. They talked over the old story, and the Lord forgive me It I don’t tell him so opened in Do'.ly’s heart that for days had been
Best pair tioers two years old, $31 feoetidh
1 couldn’t hear the old madam go moaning for that seemed to knit them together with a thread to his face. I took notice you was getfin’ thin, heavy with p.aiii. She was glad to die. It was
Oun Youno Folks for September is laden
er sup; I couldn’t do it so long as ray old of romance, and the past and present wore and refusin’ your victuals, and, thinks me, it’s so much belter than lo live without her love. with good things for the iustruotlon aud eutertalnmoni 2 ; third, Vplumo Reports.uf ito reiulers. J. T. 'IVowbridgo oontributes three more
Best pair steers oue year old, $2; secoody
ones hold together. And lliere’s all them strangely mingled. If Gkorge Boardman had all along of the symptoms, and will come right
There came a ringing shout of rescue. Slie cbuptcni uf bis entertainiug story, " Doing his Boat," 1 : third, Vol. Iteports.
lonrdman cows standing up to their knees in been the humble suitor gazing at tiie woman, in the end. O, the thief, to steal tlie heart of knew it was George Boardman's voice, and with two illuBtaations; Mra. Abby Morton Diaz fur
Best Steer Calves, $2 ; leoond, >; ibhd'.
|cb feed in-that pasture ground that used to like a star high ubovo him, his eyes could not my Iamb 1 I’d a tin-own his dratted presents out then all sound and sense went from her. Dolly nishes a mirthful narrative entitled " A Morning with
Jimmyjohua," with a full page illustrution; Augus Volume Reports.
along to the old squire, and was the same as have been more admiring and love-lit than they o’ the winder if I’d guessed what he was about. seemed suddenly to drop down an immeasura the
tus ilolmca gives " Glimpt^ of the Muou," with olovoii
Bust trained Steers, by boy-=-fraining to be
g away. I fry to go by Ihe rule of Scrip now seemed while bent upon the young girl It’s hard to think the cloven foot was hid under ble gulf of darkness. When she awoke it was illustrations, an interebting chapter in astronomy;
ElUabcth
Akers Alien oontributes a poem, " Tho Brow- shown by dray or ciwl—$!i-r eecoud^ 2; third,
(r’, hut I’ve never found anytiting between the at his side.
his plausible ways. But he'll be punished us fair, sweet morning, with dew upon the grass, niq;" Goorge.Cooporauotherontitlou^Dr.
Dollfix. und
I of the Bible that forbids to take back some
Weeks passed away in a blessed dream, but there’s a righteous Judge that minds the father and the young light quivering over tho trees. Mia. L. M. BUnn another, '’Dick's Watch;" J. H. 1.
Com.—Win. P. Blake, West Waterville;
' what was your own.”
at last Dolly awoke to the consciousness that less and the widder. Oh, my birdie. I’ll make The old house hud gone up proudly in its wind Woodbury deacribca " Life on Board a Wli dor i ” Mrs.
M. Kellogg tella of •* AQaoor Theft; ” 0. A. Steph Clmi'les Wheeler, Fatrlluld; Ellery Jones,
I Dully mot the old serving woman’s sophistry An gust had come. The harvest was over, a nest for yo in my old arms that was your first ing shc.ct of smoke and flame, und there were Geo.
ens gives an interesting chapter uf iiatunil history in
liih a look of amazement and horror.
crickets chirped around the smuolh Bhaveii ci'Hiile ! ” and the old woman rocked herself only the smouldering walls and blackened tree “ The .Mink and the Bino .Martin,'* with uao illustra Wiusluw.
tion ; Jane G. Andrews furnishes a pleasant and iuI ” Oh, Mahala, you don’t tell me you’ve been meadow.q, and the pretty cottage on tho hill was back mid forth in qiiiie a passion of grief.
bUAWINO nORSES.
truuks, and a low ring of fire to tell the story. Rtruotiye skotoh entitled “ Fatty's Ucsi>unaibility," and
lilking other people's cows? We have not almost finished. A new habit of refiectiun hud
“ lie shall be paid all we owe. him,” said Tlie old Madam was not fur off, propped in Ellis Gray another entitled '* Up or Down ? " Our
Best pair, $3 ; second, 8 ; third, VuL BeIme to stealing, I hope. I would sooner beg. grown upon little D.lly, wliieli wiu almost pa Dolly in quite a firm voice. “ But if you love her ehuii'. She was fast asleep, with the peace. Young Goutributors." •* Tho Evening Lamp," and “ Our ports.
'
^
I
Box," ore well filled, as usual.
r* That’s all the thanks I get for standin’ by thetic. She eften sat musing up in the old me, you will never speak to him of ray affairs. tul look of un aged infant upon her face. Dolly, Latter
Com.—Henry Fogg, Fairfl'cld'f Samuel R.
Fubliahod by James B. Osgood A Co., Boston, at
|l death! ” piped Mahala, us she flung out of garret, with her chin dropped in llie hollow You know you liave often preached to me, and us she raised her hand, touched something that $2.50 a year.
Hussey, West Waterville ;- II. J- UoriiU, WI room. ** I might break all the ten com of her hand, and that far away look growing told me I ought to be more serious minded, iind lay hidden in her bosom. It was the packet
The Science ok Health for Scpiembor is Waterville.
andraents, and my heart besides, to serve un and growing in her eyes. She had been think now I ihiuk I sliall nevet seem tiie same frivo ol her aunt Junet’e love Islters. That record an unusually good number, with facts and information
DUAWINO- OXEN.
which, if acted on, would render it worth mure to oveiw
lateful folks, and get nothing but hard words ing of all that might happen to lier, and the re lous, thoughtless girl, I once was.”
of impui'ishabie heart’s love was all there was reader than a year's subscription, containing “Obedi
Best pair Drawing oxen, $3*; seotmdf
r ray pains ; ” and the poor old creature put sult was that one morning she went out to seek
*• I didn’t mean it,-child,” cried Mahala. “ Tin worth saving, perhaps, from the wreck of sel ence .and Healths" “How Long May NVe Live;'
Ir face into her apron and indulged in a henriy her rich ncighhor us.she had gone before. It a cross, ugly, hectoi-iii’ old thing, and when the
“ Fraotioal Temperance:" “Expcrieiioc in Water-Cure;' third, Volurao Reports.
fish passion which Ihe duslruelion of the old “ I’ro-Natal Infiaeno6s ^" “Disease and Its Treatment:'
Best pair under live years old, $4 ;- Mconif,
was a still hot Jay, when the mn.ssed Ibliage of wind's contrary tlie smoke will blow down hou.se seemed lo typify. As she glanced feebly “Nature os. Civiliz^Uun ; " “Doctors and Molt Liq'
Dolly led her grandmother tho strawberries tho lane seemed painted upon a gray sky. Dully uhiinhiey, 1 couldn’t hold iny temper with un np her eyes met the eyesol George Boardman. uuru." In Seasonable Dishes, under the head of the 2 ; third. Volume Re|>orts.
Ttiis committee will be aulhorizbdUo rula off
“ UouBohold Department," wo have iiiKtruotluns fur the
id milk with eager and tremulous haste, hut had seen George moving along tho river b.viik Hngel-;.>'deed I couldn't; and it was all the
“ Dear, brave heart,” he whispurod, betiding rrepotatiun of the Use of UMiuatous in various ways ;
$ nothing herself; and when tho old madam with Ills fishing rod. It was there she found cuinlui-t 1 had to hear you go singiii’ and whist over her. His voice was husky imd choked Feachos, Fears, Fluma, Meluus, etc.: bow to llemovo tho ground any driver eXereising oruelty or
Fruit Btains ; Canning Cum; DuHcription of a Distill using profanity while driving, and this .rule uiiU
8 settled for the morning in a condition of him, down on his knees, getting his bait ready. lin’ round tlie old place.”
with tears. Ho took her head in bis arms and ing Btove; aud an unusual amount of Information in be rigidly enforced,
|nile repose, site aped away over the grass tlipt Hu luokeil up at tho sound of tier foolslep.
She had taken the pretty drooped head in pressed it against his breast, and made n little Ttdks with CorrospoudouU. This magoxine is pubUsbud
‘Charles C. Stratton, Winslow ; £, W. Cook,
tho de# into |iir leaky shoes, ns far as the
“ I am glad you have eoaio out of doors at her arms, and pressed it to her withered bosom, shelter for it, cover.ng the pretty soft hair with at the low und iioputar price uf two dollars a year, pr
offurod for six months on trial, for 9i. Address B. 11. Waturille; Kliab Fish, Fairflold.
e’s end. There Dolly stopped and waited, last,” said he, half petuluiiily. " I have been and was oroo.iing.over it in some almost for kisses.
Wells, Fublisher, 889 Broadway, N. Y.
niog against a pendent elm that cast cool wailing and watehiiig a whole hour, and was gotten way, as it to so-JlIie a grieving biby.
BUEEP.
“ Old Mahala has told mo all," he said when
BiiAtNAKD’s Musical Wokld for August
jadows, and looking down tho way of tho still gelling diseonsplaiu and low spirited. Npt a
“ My dove, my lamb,” she muriiiured, “ Td at last he could speak. “ Can 'you forgive me is received
Best flock, ten or more. Fine Wool'Sheep,
and
oontuins
tho
usnnl
twenty-eight
pages
of
Ids, with glimpses of the blue river seen window has been opened in the old house this pluck the heart out of iny side to save you a
fur making you suffer? I thought you must boiutiCul music aud iiiterwting reading. The Musical from one farm, $4^ secend, 2;- third,-VoluoM
ugh the lacing of its silver willows.
morning, i had half a mfml to storm it, for it pang; and woo be to him who has given you know how entirely I love you. I thought you World is furnished at the low price of $1.00 iier year, UeiMrts.
•while ihe musio in oaoh number is alone worth that
She had not long to wait. There soon came looked like the palace of tho Sleeping Beauty,” this hurt! ”
llost floelh ten or more, Coarse Wool- 8bes^
ought to trust mu ns I would trust you in life amount. The publishers offer this month to send speoJ sound of Nap’s short eager bark, aud of a
Dolly pulled a stalk of grass, and stood and
'riint same afternoon the man from Board- or in death. From the day I first saw you iu iineii copios of tho “ World," together with their htfge from one farmy $4 ; soooiid, 8 ; tb'ird, Voliaite
ick step ringing against the fliuts, and a very twisted the leaves.
man’s arrived with a brace of ducks. Mahala the meadow I vowed you should bo my wife, if new JMi-ivrijUive Catalogw of Popular Miulo, free, to Reports.
one writing for them. This new catalogne gives
isical male voice whistling Annie Laurie.
“ I euioo about that hiioiiiess, you know,” she'' sent him off as full liauded us lio came, and wife 1 ever liad. 1 was waiting lo tell you ihai any
Best thoroughbred- blerino- Bunk, 93; mofull desoription of thousands of beautiful pisoM ufmn6 tune suddenly dropped into silence, and began, in ii low voice, while Gcorgo on liis with a heo in his bonnet. Dolly heard her
sie,
and
invaluable to all musioiaus. Beqd your ad« ond, 2.
all I liave, or ever shall liuvu is yours. . Are dress to is
S. Urainord's Hons, Clovolaud, O., addf rooelve
i followed by Good morning,” very plesanl- knees steadily studied her face. “ You spoke high piping tunes where she siit listless and
'Best thoroughbred Coarse Wool Budt, t3 ;
all reckonings sottled, all suorus wiped out be the above trto.
ipoken. “ 1 was just wondering if I should of a day of reckdninqf once, and I think it is pale, with the packet of her aunt Janet’s love
second, 2.
tween us ? ”
X Vgain come a,cro3a a fairy in the duiaios quitu lime for it now. 1 am (uro wo have had letters lying in her lap. One or two she had
TiiE
WESTMHiaTEii
E
eview for July boa tlie
Best six or more Fine Wool EWe Lambai
Tiie sunrise of a great hnpphiess dawned in fullowing table of oonteiita:—
' clover as 1 did yesterday.”
lar more than the value of old 'iV'hitefaco. You opened at the tender creases, an I tho faded
Dolly's eyes', aud slie sutdod her answer up in I'ublio and l*Tivate Hohook ; The Obaiuoii de BoUiid; 32; second, 1.
1 ran out on purpose to meet you,” said have been Very generous and 'considerate, hut letters seemed to throb and pulsate witli new
An Early Fruneb Kuuuumut: Ur.
“ Juvenal ”;
Best six or mom Coim# Wool-.
to his face.
illy, with tier straightforward iniuuent gaae, —bui—we Oouldii’t live on charity,"
Emigrauun and the Coolie 'ivade in Obiiu; UiaboKS in
life. All the agony and haplessness shed up
32; secuud, 1-,
the Uoiue of Lord.; The i’ereonai Life of Ueorge Orote
A
n
iMi'AitTiXL.
Co.NDUCTOK
__
A
conductor
ind 1 have a confession to make.”
George’s dark eyes grew dim with some on Iho^e drops of ink hy a dead liand were alive
Best oua or more ihorougbbroti'lfferioo Biiok
aud ita (iovernuuiut; mod about tbiiigr pasw ol
' I am flattered that you should want to see unexplained emotion, hut his tone hud a to'ucti and qu'i,vering in Dolly’s hearU She thought on tiitt Otiicngo and Alton Uoad. is reported lu I'rMuw
“ Couten^rory Literature.”
Lambs, 32; secoud, 1-; tUnl, VokUM B#r
for any reason,” said George, smiling, “ but of sad impatience. He got upon his feet, anti in a vague way of the revenges of Time, and liuving forbidden honeymodn “billing and coo
Tue EDiNBUitau IlxviKw for July has the
content.: The Treveiyon Paper.; The Tal
idq’t know fairies ever had such di^a^reea- said.
wondered if Hubert Boardman, wherever lie ing.” Observing a bridegroom’s arm out ot foikrwing
Best one or more thoroughbred' Coarse Wool
mud : Uuon Unbner'. Trip ruuu the World; Life uf
dutiee to perforin as confession implies. I
“ Would it be charity, Miss Dilliflgham, to might be, knew nnd was glad that the old story place, be forbade further demonstrations. “ But Hir lieu
'
■"
Usury Lawnuios;
'J’lis ApproaoUlug Transit
.of- Vs- Buck Lambs, $2-; second, 1; (bini; VolkiiaA
*as their business to dance and sing take a few trifling presents from me? Does had been revealed, bringing heart break to one I have a right to hug tier,” auid John. “ Not niu ; Miss Tbooksrsy's Old Eeasingtunj Vergiisoa uu ' Reports,
,
Itode Utone Monamsats; The Life end luiburs of Anlie in the cups pf flowers aud swing on long your pride revolt at that ? ”
of the old,'proud, fallen race that wrought him ou a railroad,” said the couduetor; “ theft, is a tuiue Oesut i 1‘enKiual Memuir of Ur. Orote i Ueoeot
Best ten lat sheep, fk't secoud, 1, ‘
law
against
all
unjust
disuriminatious
on
rail
“ No,” faltered Dolly, in her agitation pluck Bueb woe.
EvsuU iu Afghonistou.
Cora.—A. J. Rickbr, W, Waterville t 8. W.
I lio Tour great Kiigllsh Quarterly Ber'esrs end Blsok- Berry, Waterville; BuHlfttu Gtbrd,
half signed, and then she t^ld her lit ine nervously at the grass agaiu. “ Pride has _ A( noon of the wme day George mounted roads, hn'd as I haven’t a women for eacli man
wood's
Uoutuly
are
promptly
Issued
by
the
Leonard
fioolt
latocy in the eioaplest words, popoealing as nothing to do with it.” But she did not attempt his horse and rodq away on a short journey. on the train to hug, your action is in violation Publlshlqg Uoinpauy, 87 Walker Etreet, Mew York, the
ft as she oould the dopths of poverty tp to explain the feelings which were actuating Dolly dill not know this; bow should she, poor of tbeluw,and must be stopped.”—[Exchange. terms of subsorlptiou being as follows;—Por anv oue of field.
ox TBAMSi
the lour Kevlews, ft iier annam; any two of the Re
Ich the had come. George sat on a rail, and her, only added. “ Things mast not go on so child ? She was listening unconsciously through
Just as wit Supi’osKD.^The North Qer views, $7; any three of the Usvlows, ajO; all fourlteBest
Team
of
Oxen,
from one lotn^eigM or
|lchei the whiteweed with hb stick, looking •ny longer. Try. Mr. Boardman, to put your the hot heavy silence for the sound of hit voice man Gazette stigoiatiset as a disgusting inveii-. vtewa, aiSj Ulookwood’a Uagaabie- AS; Ulsokwoodaud
more pairs, 38 ; second, 0.
/
‘a tnsorauble, though aomethlng in the dark self iu my place.”
one
Revlow,
$7;
lilaokwo-id
und
any
two
Ueviows,
#10;
'
or bis step, or Nap's bark, in the lane. Her tion the report in an American paper of an inter
Best
Team
of
8teers,
from
ono
town,
MgM
Blackwood
and
tho
four
Bevlowt,
#18—with
large
dls'
towy, “ Ho«r unoonsoiously goad
“ I can’t,” responded George. It is impos heart was hungry for a kind gUnce f rom his view with Prince Bismarck, in which the Prinqp pouut to vlubo. In all the prinuipal oitlos and towua these -or more imirs, $8 ; secondt fit
_
1
fvn are 1" The lights «nd shadows sible for a gruff, bearded fellow like me to fancy eyes, tho loucli of his fingers hiid upon hors, was made to say he would extripatC Ihe idea works are fold by perlodloal dealaro.
Com.—Crowell Blckfonl; WosI Wal«rfiU»;
"
'
i'll
>l«a Otar iDnlly, and brought out golden himself in the place of a lovely young woman ” the sound of his voice, when he was in one' of of God and sulMtitute that .of i.iie State. It
Daniel Jones, FairUeU ; Charles Hfqiauio^Ae
1 ISM Imt nidr, iind throw lovely tinfs
“ Don’t,” said Dolly, softly averting her face, those gentle humors that made him » delight declares that Uisinark never usefl such languagq Baasiuuc—A physioian of Purtiinoutli, M. it., wants
the castom of tolltog belle for funerele disoontinuad. It Wiuslow.
it
i -bat her e^ea were' and iaoroaslDg the duMiice between them by a ful eompanicin. Xwo day* note jbgti Mwh.mpce or adroeated such sontimeDts and believes the koa * depreatiog oOmI upon the liok, sad oaiiiiot prove
SWINB.
liA''eld boot, which >r4s' step or two. “ Yoit^JuMK whatlDMWi. We insupportable than the laot^ Xh* -plf^faswro ifalsehood origioated in the nuiuhioailons of (he a wuroe of maolt wuiowsat: to Uit dpportod. b ia
Bert Bdar, 34; second, 2.
odarly
abullsbad
I
d
mlt
leotloo.
iBtQ the day path.
must come to wmjB sort of a.n uodentondiog.” polaeleti, without a breath oi fresb.air creeping Jesuits.
Aa detce and hot muat bo the fire refining
The jorocious ore—which proves the worthless dross,
Bo shall thy Sonl, however great thy trial,
If trusting God, win good—not suffer loss.
When all seems dark, Ho then the “ silver lining,"
Of olbnfls whloh snado our life, would have us ace;
The stars " are there—God’s love and sovereign mer
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OUR TABLE.
minor children, and the use of the library for
NORTH VASSALHORO’.
Thanks.—We bad the pleasure of eating
Reports.
Best Harrow or other Implement for pul one year.
Mr. j. a. Varnet, of tho North Vassal- some nice russet apples, of last year’s growth,
Sobibnee’b for September.—Scribner’s for
Tickets of admission to persons not members,
verizing the soil. Volume Reports.
Sogtomlwr hM a fairr pi
proportion of light and summery, boro’ Nursery, though he suffered much damage, sound and crisp, presented by Mr. A. J. Libby,
‘Best Seed Planter, Fun Mill, or Corn Sholl- to the F’air 15 cents and to the Show Ground, and solid and snbstantial___
tntiaf fare. Bret Uarto's new story, at others did, by the late hard winter, has re an enterprising farmer of West Waterville,
35
cents,
except
on
Thursday,
when
the
price
**
An
Episode
of
Fiddletown^
iddletown,”
is oontinued with ms
or. Volume Reports.
strenrth ; there is a story about ** Baum, tho Cor cruited his stock wonderfully through the sum whom tho members of the N. Agricultural So
Best Stump Puller and Rock Lifter, $2 ; will bo 50 cents. Carriages free to Show usual
net player ;an illustratod Cruise among the Asores :''
Ground.
a profusely pictured and very suggestive artiole on tne mer, and now makes a very fair show in apple, ciety bad the good aense to make one of their
second, Volume Reports.
License for the occupancy of land, for the New York Central Park;” a delightful illustrate
Best Ox Carl, Horse Cart, Hay Forks, hlapaper on ** The Birds of the Poets,” bv John Bur pear and plum trees, raspberries, blackberries, Trustees at their last annual meeting.
nure Forks, Shovels, .Hoes, Axes, iScythos, sale of merchandise or refreshments, two dol roughs ; a curious Study ” of Japanese Fans, by Noah <&c., so that those who desire anything in his
W Those who are getting tired of seeing the
lars
for
each
square
rod.
Hand Uakoi, Wheelbarrows, Hand Carls,
Brooks; Whitelaw Boid’s Commencement AddiTCM on I
I .
r 11
**The6Gholar in Politics;” tho second of BUnvelt's|pne this fall can eoflily suit themselves at his pile of rocks and sand on the Common, taken
JosBi'H Perciva^, Secretary.
Horse Hoc, or Yokes and Bows, Volume Re
important paper* on “ Modem Skepticism; ” a i^ply to
10.
tho recent artiole on The Liberty of ProtlMtantism; ” place. Encourage a home enterprise, and buy from tho reservoir,' arc respectfully exhorted to
ports.
*
Com,—I. W. Britton, Winslow ; J. W. Her
a
portrait and biography of f^dward Eggleston, author of an honest, reliable man, instead of irrespon patience. The authorities have wisely judged It
Best exhibition of F’arm Implements from
of **Tiie Hoosier Bchoolmaster;” and tno usual quan
som, \V. Waterville ; Orlando Bowman, Fair- one Farm, $5 ; second, 3 ; third, 2 ; fourth,
tity of poetry.
sible agents from abroad. Ride down to his better to turn that pile of debris to such purposes
field.
f)r. Holland, the editor, gives os another installment
Volume Reports.
as will pay for hauling, than to hire teams at high
of “ Arthur Bonnioast]e,’^an'd tho following ** Topifos of nursery and select from his large assortment just
TllprTIMO. BORSES.
Com.—J. L. True, Benton ; H. C. Burleigh,
the Time: ” Tho Outlook, The
New York J
.......................Board
of Ed the trees or shrubs that suit, instead of being prices to put it where it is not 'wanted. BlowIY
EPH.
MAXHAM,
I
DAN’L
K.
WING,
A purse of $40 to Stallions owned in limits Fairfield; F. A. Davies, Sidney.
ucation, Ownership in Women, and tho Idberty of Pro*
but surely the heap is now daily growing less.
Kuirons.
ThoOld"’*-".........................
• obliged to take what a dealer abroad may choose
testantism. Tho
Old Cabinet talks about the ^
People
ol Society,—25 to first; 10 to second ; 6 to
LEATHER AND LEATHER GOODS.
who get under other Poople’s Umbrellas, etc.
Home
Re-v. Dr. Sheldon, of our village, preached
tbjrd.
and Booicty,’* “ Culture and Progress,” “ Nature and to send you. He has a collection of choice
For best tanned Calfskins, Sole nnd Upper
WATEIIVJLLK... AUG. 22,1873. Scicnoe,”
A purse of $40 to Mares or Geldings,—25 to Leather, $2 ; second. Volume Reports.
and Etchings are as ustuil diversified and in
several
Sabbaths at Presque Isle, recently, and
plants and flowers in his cosy little home, which
teresting.
first; 10 to second ; 5 to third.
Host case of Cowhide Boots, two or more
8oribner*s monthly has increased ten thousand in with his trees and shrubs, be will be pleased to now we learn from the Sunrise that there is a
A purse of $80 to Mares or Geldings four pairs of Calf Boots, $l; second. Volume Re
oirculation during the past year.
Tho first number of Scrumer’s ChildV Mamzino, of show you whether you purchase or not. In movement to secure his services there perma
years old,—15 to first; 10 to second; 5 to ports each.
which
the name has not yet been announoed, will ap
third.
a walk tlirough his place, recently, we were nently.
Bast specimen of Ladies’ Winter Boots or
pear in tho fall.
A purse of $15 to Cobs three years old,— Children's Bools or Shoes for Winter, $1 ;
Published by Scribner & Co., Now York, at
ayoar. pleased to notice that, though apples are a light
HOn. John L. Stevens and family arrived
10 to first; 5 to sceond.
second, Volome Reports.
crop,
and
pears
a
failure,
grapes
will
yield
at
their home in Augusta, on Thursday even
A purse of $30 to best gentleman’s driving
A. F. Nason, Esq., (firm of Lyon & Nason ^
Com.—A. J. Parker, West Waterville ;
ing.
horso to go in carriage including driver to John M. Cook, Vassalhoro’ j I. S. McFarland,
Insurance Agents, 15 State St., Boston,) is the abundantly, and rye predict that he will make
weigh 850,-20 to first; 10 to second. Style,
Fairfield.
The oldest occupied house in the good oldf
banner subscriber on our list, being credited to a nice show of thorn at our coming Fair.
action, speed, and general qualities to bo cunThe Baptists of North Vassalhoro’ are build town of Vassalhoro’, is probably the Robinsoa [
IIOUSEBOLD MANUFACTURES.
No. 26, Yol. 80, or more than four years in ad
. sidered in making this award. Horses that
For Best piece of Fulled Cloth, Wool Flan
have trotted tor compensation not to he allowed
vance. We have several others not far behind, ing a handsome eburoh near the factory build homestead, at Getchell's Corner, built by Asa I
nel. Cotton Wool do.. Wool Carpeting, Coilon
to compete for this premium.
nnd, like 5Ir. Nason, they are all Waterville ings, on land given by tho company, and when Redington nnd Nehemiah Gktcheli-^who after- |
A purse of $100 to Horses wherever owned, and Wool do., Ilearlli Uug, Wool Shawl, Wool
hoys, who have grown up with the Alail, \vho it is completed there will be four churches ward settled in Waterville — and now owned
best 8 in 5, to harness,—50 to first; SO to sec Cape or Bud Quilt, $2 each ; second, 1 each.
have
read it from their youth, and to whom, in that thriving village, as follows :—Union, and occupied by Mr. Edward Fosselt. It is 1
Host Wool Alilleiis, Wool Yarn, Wool Stock
ond ; 20 to third.
about a hundred years old and a pretty good I
10 per cent, entrance fee on all above purs- ings, for Men or Women, 60 cents each ; second,
reaching them in the new homo in which they Methodist, Catholic and Baptist
Work on this church is rapidly progressing, house yet.
cs. ■
25 cents cueh.
have earned reputation and wealth, it comes as
Cum.—D. 11. Wing nnif wife, Waterville ;
Cora.—Reuel IlowaVd, Waterville ; B. F.
an old friend and a pleasant reminder of the and also on the new schoul house, which is to
Rev. W. W. Nutting, of Gardiner, will]
Otis, W. Waterville ; .1. C. Mullen, Vassalhoro'; Dr. A. Crosby and wife, Wulerville ; Rev. Mr.
dear old home of their youth. A visit or,A let be a largo two story building. 45 by 65 feet, to preach in the Uaiversnlist Meeting llou'te in
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Amos Gerald, Fuirlield ; Demerrill Snwtelle, Wood nnd wife, West Waterville.
Tub following parllei are authorised to re<teive sdTe“*lao- ter from such always cheers us, for they seem cost about $6000,—the upper story to be fin
Sidney.
girls’ tVOHK.
this village, next Sunday evening, at 7 1-2 |
raentfl and suhBcrlptiona for the Mail and will do ao at *be
rates required at this oflUce
to have a proper appreciation of their old home islied for a public hall. It seems singular that o’clock.
rLowiMa.
F'cr be.st Bed Quilt, Plain or Fnnc^ Needle amo
8. M. PErTRyOiLL A Co., No. iO State 8t., Boston,sud
paper ; nnd to prove that their pleasant words a town so large and wealthy and intelligent as
For best Plowing with' two oxen or more, Work, ftlending Qlulhiiig, or knitting Sluck- 37 Park flow , New York.
A Good Sion.—They are dem-jlishlng the j
8. R. NIMCS. No. ) Scollays Building. Boston.
ings, $2 ; second, 1.
$4; seeond, 2.
are not mere “ cheap talk,” they usually end Vassalhoro’ should have taken no steps to or
GRO.P.ROWELL A 00., No.'40 Park Row,Naw York.
old
brick lockup on the' Gilman let, corner of!
T.O.
KVANS,106
Waehingtcn
8r.,
Boston.
Com. — W. B. Arnold and wife; Jessie'
For best Plowing, with two horses or more,
by advancing from two to five years’ subscrip ganize a free high school under the act of last
(ty*Advertisers abroad ars ref«rr«idto the Agents named
Varney, Vassalhoro’Abbie Britton, Winslow. above.
the Common, we hope preparatory to erecting
$4; second, 2.
winter
tion. Wo always turn to our labor with new
Cora.—J. L. Stevens, W. WefervUle ; John
a new.building to cover that and-tlto PpstXlfilce |
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
courag«:ond'hope
after-such a visit. 'But we
Mr. L. E.'Getchell has V’fecen'tly s5ld his
Mitchell, W. Waterville; D, B. Howard, FairFor best Bouquet of Cut Flowers, $2; sec relaUng to either tie bu$l3ss or editorial departments of the
lot.
paper should be addiessed to '‘ Maxham
--- -- a
- ...
-- >Vat- have subscribers of another class—we do not large stock of groceries to 5Ir. Jesse Darman.
field.
Wing or
ond, 1.
TILLS Mail OmOB.
Services will be resumed in the Baptist!
mean those who never pay, now, though we
Best display of Millinery from any one shop,
CROl-3, MANURES, ETC.
Large quantities of white perch are being
Church next Sabbath, tho pastor having re-1
$
1
.
have
a
few
of
that
sort—men
who
after
receiv
For best crop of Winter Wheat, twenty five
caught this season in China Lake and adjacent
After a long contest, tho Dam Company at
Be,st display of Fancy Goods from any one
bushels to the acre, $5 ; twenty bushels to the
ing our paper for five, six, eight or ten years, ponds. Two hundred were latterly caught in turned.
Holyoke,
Mass.,
has
finally
been
ordered
to
eliop, $1.
acre, -2.
The citizens of West Waterville are hopingl
Best display of Dry Goods from any ong construct a fish way satisfactory to the State as tho case may be, find fault with the bill— about two hours, by a couple of gentlemen from
For best crop of Spring Wheat, twealy-firo
though
in
the.
generosity
of
our
hearts
wo
may
a now railroad depot.
■*
for
N.
Vassalhoro’.
The
fish
are
much
larger
than
shop,
$1.
authorities ; and now that it has been beaten in
bushels to the acre, $5 ; twenty bushels to the
Best display of Hardware and Cutlery from the contest, it is said that the company exhibits charge no more than the advance price—try to usual.
acre, 2.
,
Messrs. John Cornforth, Wm. P. Blake,!
Best crop of Corn, sixty bushels per acre, any one shop, $1.
a most friendly spirit, and is apparently willing persuade us to throw off something, and end by
We learn that they are to hare a trotting Erastus W. Bates, Samuel Prescott, and Maj.l
Best
display
of
Dentistry,
$1.
$5 ; second, 8 ; third. Volume Reports.
stopping the paper, because the bill, through park at North Vassalhoro’, on the Seth Nick A. R. Small, of West Waterville, were amongl
Com.—C. U. MeFadden and wife ; II. 11. to do all in its power to assist in the restoration
Best crop of Barley, fqrty-five bushels per
Butterfield and wife ; C. W. Folsom find wife. of fish to the upper waters of the Connecticut their neglect to pay annually, has become so erson farm, about ten minutes walk out on the the De Molays on their recent excursion, aa(l|
acre, $5 ; seqond, 2; third, Volume Reports.
Bast crop of Outs, fifiy bushels to the acre,
FINE ARTS.
river. There now remains one more strong large. And while we are about it wo will road to East Vassalhoro.’
also Mr. Henry Town of Winsloiv,
$4; second, 2; third, Volume Reports.
Com.—Prof. Hull and wife, Waterville ; C. hold held by a grasping and unreasonable dam menticii still -another class,—a small one, we
. Benton station will have a depot—and wej
Best crop of Beans, half an acre or more, 6. Cnrlelon and wife, Waterville; George
North Kennebec Agricultural Socimonopoly, and that is on the Kennebec. The are pleased (o say—who are ready to use the
$4 ; iecond, 2 ; tliird, Volume Reports.
should say it ought to be built soon.
Wilkins and wife, Vassalhoro.’
Mail
as
a
convenience
;
like
to
see
it
notice
ETr.—We publish this week the premium list
exemption from the provisions of the fish law,
Best crop of Peas, lialf no ocre or more, $4 ;
ARUANGSMKNTS AT-BALL.
The “ North Vassalhoro’ Peg Factory ia iD|
binding upon the rest of the Slate, which was their minister and religious meetings, or any with the names of the committees appointed by
second, 2; third, Volume Reports.
Com.—Orrington Holway, M. N. Soule.
. Best crop of Potatoes, one acre or more, two
granted to the Augusta Dam Company a few little enterprise of theirs ; like to have U insert the Trustees to serve at the coming Show and Winslow.
ARRANGEMENTS AT SHOW GROUND.
hundred end fifty bushels to the acre, $5 ; sec
years ago, will expire Feb. 22, 1874, and it is the death or marriage of their friends ; like to Fair. Tho premiums are very liberal this
J. F. Nye, Esq., Sheriff of Somerset County,
ond, 3 ; third. Volume Reports.
Com.—G. A. Parker, W. E. Drummond and
for the next Legislature to determine wliullier have it sound on great moral questions and to year, and are to be paid inTull. The horsa denies that be hats ever 'taken unlawful fees,
Best crop of Turnip.s, Carrots or Beets, one A. J. Libby.
this unjust piece of favoritism shall be contin exert a wholesome influence in the community trotting will be conliaod to one day, but more and challenges legal investigation of his officiall
quarter of an acre or more, $3 ; second, 2;
Marshal.—Samuel Hersom.
third, Volume Reports.
ued, or this Company made to come up to its —but never contribute a dollar of material aid. money is offered than ever before. Now let acts. The Somerset Reporter promised to in-f
Rultt and Regulations.
Best Mixed Crops, on not less than one half
covenant obligalioos and comply n-ith the pro This class we have said is small; it is very everybody see how much they can do to en vestigate this matter aud make an impartial!
acre, $3 ; second, 2.
Entries of animals anfi articles for premiums visions o': law. Ever since their dam has had small; our citizens generally have always taken hance the interest aud attraction of the exhibi
report.
To entitle any one to premiums on crops, may be made with the Secretary any time prethe Jda I, though to many, especially in a warm tion.
full statements must bo made of the mode of, vious to the first day of the Show, and must be an existence, this Company has stood there and
’The Lock at Augusta, it will be seen, ii
culture, nature nnd condition of the soil, cost^rf ^ made at any rate before 10 o’clock of said day, defied the law and braved public opinion, and political campaign, it has doubtless proved a
IIoN. Joseph II. Williams, of Augusta, is closed. Now suppose our steamboat bad bee
raising, worth of crop, cic.; and attested cerlif-1 us at that hour the papers will pass into the by crying baby and cajoling the legislators, Las- trial of their patience and forbearance.
nominated “ as ibe People’s candidate for Gov launched and was running—eh ?
icstes from two or more persons will be required hands of the committees, after which entries had jhii.igs its own way, depriving the people
The Maine Dental Societv held its ernor,” by one who believes that thousands of
President Grant celebrates bis silvei
as to the correctness of the return. These pre- will not be received. Blanks, to bo filled by
miums, let it be understood, wiil be awarded to competitors, may be had of the Secretary when above of their iiatur.-il and chartered rights, and ! eighth annual meeting at Skowhegan this year. honest voters in this State are not satisfied with wedding to-day at Long Branch.
the largest crops grown with the best economy. ^ tire.entries ore made, which must be returned wo:king great public mischief. It is time that The following officers for the ensuing year were the nominutiotis of either of the two political
Boston is to lose Gilmore. He is going tij
Best experiment in saving and inanufaclur- to him before the awards are made by the com this great wrong was. righted, and we trust that elected : Drs. E. J. Roberts of Augusta, Pres parties, and would bo glad to vote for a third
New
York, with a big salary.
ing Manure, showing an improvement upon any lIHltCO.
the next Legislature will see to it, and refusing ident ; W. R. Johnson of Portland, Vico Pres- candidate.
former method of manufacturing and saving it,
Certificates of purity of blood will be required to be either fooled or bribed, will order a good
L
ieut, BoSdlTlJoyes^^'u? S. Navy, whJ
‘ident; C. E. Hussy of Biddeford, Secretary ;
’$4 ; second, 2 ; third. Volume Reports.
on all thoroughbred animals, satisfactory to the
Frank Bridge, son of Mr. William C.
Full and definite statements, containing prac committees appointed for their examination, and sufilcient fishway to be built at Augusta< Thos. Fillebrowu of Lewiston, 'freasurer ; E. Bridge, formerly of Waterville, and nephew of bos been spending a few months at his home ii
tical infermation ol value to the public, will be nnd these must be deposited with the Secretary and on . every dam on the river where it is Bacon of Portland, Chairman of Executive
this village, has been ordered to join the U. SI
Mr. E. C. Lowe, was among the injured at the
required of (hose competing lor these preini- at tho time of entry.
needed.
Steamer Pensacola, Flag. Ship of the, SoullT
Committee. Dr. M. D. Johnson, of Skowhounis.
recent disaster on the Chicago and Alton rail
All animals except horses, must be on the
The Democratic Nominee.—Tho Repub gan, and Dr. E. E. Briggs, of Augusta, were road, aud has since died. He was running as Pacific Squadron.
Com.—Trustees.
ground and injlie place assigned by the Marslinls by 10 o’clock on the first day of the Show, Iman party is strong enough to be just to their made active members of the Society. At the fiieman of a train when injured. He leaves a
SAMPLES -OF CROPS.
It rained in Washington for a week, produe
Best samples of Corn, Wheat, Rye, Peas, and competitors roust remain with tlieir animals opponents, and we are glad to see that many of close of tho session tlie Socieiy were entertained wife and one child, we believe.
ing a flood that did much damage.
Barley, Potutpc-s, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions, until the committee have completed their ex our papers spo.-ik of the new democratic nomi by Dr. Leavitt at his residence. A clinic was
The municipal autboriti<;8 of tho towns of
The American Association for the adl
Beets, Squashes, Pumpkins, 'roinatoes. Melons, amination.
nee for governor in terms of generous praise, performed by Dr. Leavitt who filled and re
Entries
of
Crops
nnd
manures
must
be
made
‘Waterville
and West Waterville have agreed vancement of Science has been in session tbi|
and Cauliflowers, one volume of Reports each.
stored
a
tooth
having
a
compound
cavity,
to
its
such as lie no doubt deserves. Let our oppo
These samples are to bo' shown at October with the Secretary before the first Monday in
upon the following nnluation of the property week in Portland.
November; and the statements required by nents descend to unmerited personal abuse if natural symmetry, and exhibited Dr. Mock’s
Fair.
held in common:—Town Farm $4,000, with
The State Mustek, this week, has boenj
Com.—W. H. Pearson, Vassalhoro’; Joseph law must bo furnished before any awards will they will; but let us confine ourselves to a con screws for anchorage, showing their advantage
an
allowance of $500 for manure and $100
he
liiade.
in
securing
filling
more
firmly.
'Tlie
Society
Taylor, Belgrade; Charles C. Stratton, Win
test of principles, acknowedge tho good quali
brilliant
success.
All manufactured articles must be produced
slow.
adj lumed to meet in Thomaston in February. for some articles on the farm—$4,600 ; Wood
within the limiis of the Socieiy to entitle them ties of our opponents, and then show our con
Ex-Senatob Foote, of Mississippi, in a an
Lot, $1,700; Town Hall and lot, with 1-8 in
POULTRY.
10 the premiums; but any articles deemed wor demnation of their political affiliations by another Tho annual meeting will be held in Dexter.
riea of reminiscences wbicli he ia writing fd
terest
in
the
Common,
$3,500;
Memorial
Best lot of Hens, $2 ; second, 1; third, Yol. thy, though of loreign production, will receive
the Washington Chronicle, gives a very frauli
severe rebuke at the ballot box. The Portland
Death of a Maine Inventor.—Mr. Na
Reports.
Park, which, contrary to the general opinion’ account of the incident- io bis senatorial career
the Hiteulion and couiiuendutiuu of the Cemmit- Advertiser says of tho democratic candidate for
thaniel L. Blanchard, son of Mr. F. B. Blanch
For best flock of lien*, ten or more, ilmt tecs.
is ours by unconditional gift, $3,800 ; Puund, which earned for him. tho sobriquet of ” Hau|
shall yield the largest, profit for the year, $3 ;
ard, formerly of'Waterville,-but recently of
No person will bo allowed to draw a premi Governor
$50 ;—the whole amounting to $13,650—three man Foote.” In reply to a speech by John
second, 2.
Mr. Titcomb is n gentleman of quiot and New York, died in Denver, Colorado, last Sun
um on animals nut his own, nor if misrepresen
tentlis of which, or $4,095, Waterville pays to Hale he told tlie New Hampshire Senator lluj
Best lot of Turkeys,-$2; second,!; third tations tiro made in regard to age, etc.
conservative taste* nnd habits. Thirty -years
if he used such language in Mississippi
day, of consumption contracted in Portland in
Volume Reports.
^
West Waterville.
ago
he
graduated
at
Uowdoin
college,
and
rend
The attention of competitors is invited to the
would be strung up to a tree, and that in wnl
Best lot ot Geese, $2 ; second, 1; third. following rcqiiirumanls of the law:—” It shall law. In 1850, he was elected to the State Sen 1871. The newspapers style him the inventor
of a willing execulimier, ho would himsell tui{
We
do
not
believe
there
is
another
town
in
Volume Reports.
be the duly of every society applying for the ate for a single term, but political life had few of the Blanchard steamer boiler, but our im.
hangman fur his beneliu Mr. Foote now writeil
Best lot of Ducks, $2; second, 1; third. boqnty of the Statu to require of all competitors atlraolious tor him, and fur twenty years he presaion is that the father is the invenior, and the Stale so uniformly good, through its whole
These frantic and iudecsnl words had scarce
Volume Reports.
extent,
as
Vassalboro’—taking
proper
count
ol
lor premiums, either upon animals, crops, dairy has been absorbed ia the care of his large es the son may have perfected tho invention. The
ly been enunciated ore I beemae painfully seii|
Com.—L. D. Emerson, W. Waterville ; Eu products, or improvement of soils or manures, a tate. 'The candidate of the party which resolved
its excellent and well kept farms, the general sible uf tho stupid uud unbecoming nature c
gene Drummond, Waterville, W. II. Fairfield, full and accurate statement of the process or the other day that our banking system costs a duooatod was a young man of muoh ability and
thrift and substantial prosperity of its inlmbi- my conduct, and 1 would have really givel
Winslow.
method of rearing, managing, producing and higher percentage than any oilier people pay promise, aud his death will bo mourned by a tanls, and their higli standard of intelligence, worlds to recall all the nonsense I had utteref
Hcoomplisliing the same, together with its cost for money to uphold their enterprises, is him wide circle of friends.
FARMING OPERATIONS.
In loss than forty-eight hours 1 received buij
moral culture and social refinement.
For best ilaloment of Farming Operations, and value, with a view of showing the profits self the president of a national bank, lie has
dreds
of anonymous letters, filled with the mo:
Quite unexpectedly. Rev. Edward Hawes,
occupied many other fiduciary positions, and is
■hawing the amount invested in laud, stock and and benefits derived or expected therefrom.”
Mn. Bell, of Augusta, who did tlie stone caustic revilement, and others inclosing tU
—formeriy
of
Waterville,
recently
of
Phila
In addition to the above premiums, liberal now treasurer of Bowdoin college. Of all the
looli^lhe cost of the several crops grown on
work of our Free Bridge, is building the new most hideous caricatures of .a person, whod
those same caricatures denominated' Hangroal
the farm, and what periiou of it was fur im notices and gratuities will be given for any ar private virtues, he is a model—a Christian delphia, but now of Now Haven, Conn.—came
provement, and also the entire estimated value ticle, implement, or macliine that will facilitate gentleman without stain ur blemish ; but sincere into town last Sabbath afternoon, and was in pier under tho railroad bridge. He has his Foote.’ 1 positively writhed in agony. Neil
of the crops, and income of tho farm, $15 ; sec and lessen the labor of the farmer, or that of uudearnesLas he certainly is, in his desire'to duced to oocupy—not bis old pulpit, for the derricks rigged and will immediately commence er had my self-respect suffered such severe liil
his wit's ami family; but I'uinmittees are en see our government pure and our people pros
ond best, 10 ; third, 5.
to swing the rock into place.
miliations. I felt that the fabled shirt of No
joined nut to give the endorsement of the So perous, be id not the man to lead a forlorn house is undergoing repairs, but—the pulpit
Com,—Trustees.
aus was actually enveloping ray limbs. Mead
iiupe; he is not'ofj,^be stuff that reformers ere of the Unitarian Church, which has been reWe invite attention to the notice of singing while, the jolly and kind hearted Senator fro
ciety to uny ui'tiele which dues not deserve it.
BUTTER, cheese AND BREAD.
Hay will he furnUhed for the slock on the made of. Heforolters are always fiercely in ccniy filled by the Coogregationnlists. He bad school, to be taught, by Mr, D. T. Wyman of New Hampshire and myself had long siol
Best lot of Butter, twenty pounds or more, Show Ground.
earnest and so are always partisans ; and Mr. a largo audience, there being only one other Colby University. He is well known to the gotten on good terms, and I tiad even taken i
$5; eceoad, 3 ; third, 2 ; fourth, 1.
All committees on Stock are requested to Tiicomh says of him.self, “ While strongly at
a decided liking for him on account of his genii
Best lot of Cheese, twenty pounds or more, report themselves promptly to the Trustees or tached to the principles whioh underlie our meeting in the village, and he preached an able musical people of our village and vicinity and
disposition, his natural amiableness of temper
$5 : second, 3 ; third, 2 ; fourth, 1.
is
abundantly
well
qualified
for
the
task.
We
and
eloquent
discourse.
Very
naturally,
Mr.
Marshal, who will show them the aaimals to be party forms, I have less attachment to the or
Best loaf of Brown, While or Barley bread, examine 1. 'I'he Committees on Articles at tho ganizations themselves.” it is not in this spirit Hawes, who was always a favorite here, has trust ho will receive the encouragement he de and his sparkling vivacity, either in debate <
in conversation.
$2 each ; second, 1.
I lull will bo in session at 9 o’clock forenoon of that victories are won.
grown and improved in these years of absence. serves.
Best loaf of Brown, While or Barley bread, 'rVediiesduy, and close their examinuiioii at
Rooks.—A boy was once sailing down 11
Ida Lewis, the heroine of Lime Rack, is
made and presented by a girl under sixteen noon.
The New York Worl^, whfch came out with East River, near New York, which wasjbeol
M
r. Geouob West has recently been pro-^
years old, $2 each; second, 1.
Committees will understand that although unhappy in her marriage relations, and has ap
a flaming dispatch, announcing a deficit of ton dangeitous channel. He watched the old steeiT
Best samples of Maple Hugar, or Maple Syr- an article or aa animal may be the best offered plied for a divoroe; and in tho 'mean lime, moled from Baggage Master to Conductor of
man with great interest, and observed tli|
millions in the U. S. treasury, goes back on its
np, $1; seeond. Volume Reports.
it U not to have a premium unless it is worthy, Wilson, her husband, has posted her in the pa the Local Freight train between Bangor au4
whenever he came near astiok of painted wo
Com,—J. O. Skinner and wife, Waterville ; and It is recommended that all entries receive
Waterville, end ran bis first train on bis birth Statement, and says it was mistaken.
he ^lianged his eout'se.
pers,
cautioning
the
public
not
to
credit
lier
on
J. A- Varney and wife, Vatsalboro; Asher suitable uotices even if not entitled to a premi” Why do you turn out for those bitsi
day, the 20(h of July, at which time he was
R
ailroad
S
masubb
are
the
order
of
the
his account I Possibly she may be a better hero
BwtoB and wife, Benton.
um.
wood ? ” asked the boy.
made
the
recipient
of
a
handsome
and
valuable
day. The latest was on Ibe Marietta and CinFRUIT.
Arrangeraonts will be made at the Town ine than housewife, but there is no mistaking
The old man loekbd up firom under his sb
Best display of Apples of all kinds, $3 ; sec- Hull, for the exhibition of manutactured and his ststus—^he must be a mean spirited wretch- gold ring, the gift of his associates on the M- oionati Railroad, in which two trains wero gy brows, too much taken up with hii taski
GR-R._____
________
such other articles as may be presented; and a
wrecked and three persoes killed and^hree talk, and simply growled out, ** Rocks.^
I
ood, 51 third, 8.
CoLBT Umivkksitt.—The next term will
” Well, I would not turn ogt for those biul
Best display of Winter Fruit, $5; seeond competent committee will have charge of them
others
badly
scalded.
Mb. T. j. Em BBT, who superintended the
to lake proper care and arrange them in the oomofenoe on Wednesday, Aug. 26tb. Students
wood,” said the boy. “ I would go right on
$.| third,.'Volume Reports,
The Pobtland EHQuiuBK'fails to come to them.” '
I
Beet display of Fall Fruit, $3; second, 2 best manner for exhibition; and all articles wishing to be examined for the new olus will construction of the dam of the Ticonio Water
entered for piemium or exhibition, must be iu present themselves at that time.
'The old man replied only by a look—** Fi
Power Co., points with pride to that portion of time, and has probably gone to OTorlesting
third. Volume Reports.
Best display of Fears, $3; second, 2; third the bauds of the eoromitteu at the Hall, on
it between Rook Island and the Winslow shoro. smash.. By promising to give four dollars of foolish lad,” it said, ** bow little you know i ‘
Rev. Dn. Robins, tho new President ol
Tuesday, and must remain in their places un
Volume Reports.
No water runs over it, and the small amount Talue for two dollars pay, it has done a good rocks 1 ’’
Bastdispisy of Grapes, $3; second, 2 ; third, til 4 o'clock, Wednesday, aud must bo exhibited Colby University, has-arrived and is occupying
The Bible is full of buoys to show wbl
wihout the name of the owner. At tho time the house purcliased for his use, the homestead that trickles through it shows that (be work on deal of misohief (o honest pubiiaberi. Who is the rooks are hidden. yolume Reports.
' Best dliplsy of Plums, $2 ; second, 1.
of making the entry, the Secretary will furnish
it was faithfully done. And that portfbn be the next roan to try tho experiment 7
of the late Thomas W. Herrick, on College St.
The Eennbbeo Baptist Asmoiati^
Com.—E. Maxham, and wile, Waterville a number for each article, which must be per
low ^ the Island, on this shore, is equally well
Deuooratio County CoNV«imini«t Au will meet with the obnreb at South Norridl
An old 'on.—Mr. Wilhelm Wendenburg, done,
8. N. Tabor, aud wife, Vassalhoro’; Dr. S. A. maneuily atlacheil.
week Sept. 2d, at 2 F. M. Annual Semoi>|
The payment of one dollar constitutes a per of Augusta, recently sold a violin made in 1698
Alien and wife, West Waterville.
gusta tomorrow.
Rev. Wm. Tilley of Sidney.
son a member of tim Society, and entitles him
Ret. j. Q, BkinHer closed bis labors with
FARM IMPpMEMTS.
to all its privilege which are—a free ticket to —a genuine Cromoon—fey tUeridioulouily low the UnWersaliat Sooiety of thb Tillage a week
Somerset Republioan Contention at
Vice Freaident Wilson’s heal^i U tteatlj |
Fur best SwaiG Plow, $1; second, Volume the Show and Fair for himself, bis wife and price of $75.
Skowhegan next Tbureday.
ago Iasi Hebbatb.
stored.
Best Breeding Sow, $3 ; second, 2 ; third,
Volume Reports.
Best Litter Pigs, 6 or more, $2 ; second, 1.
Com. — W, B. Hamlin, Sidney ; Mirnm
Cornforili, W. Waterville ; Clmrles C. Hayden,
Winslow.
UEnoa.
Best Herd, not less than eight in numher,
and including at least six breeding animals
from any one larm, $20; second, 16; tliird,

I^altruillf Jtlail.

€“1)6 i!M:aiI.....ia^atcr&inc, ^ug. 22, 1873.
Several young follows have broken off their engage*
tnonts with fashionable flnncu this summer. They any
^ that kissing n lady with an Klizabethnn rutf on is about
Am ■ Imdkpkhdbkt FABfiLY Newspaper, Devpted ns much fun as embracing a oiroular saw in full motion.
Marshal Bnztlno Is reported to be delighted at the
TO THE Support or tiib Ui^iom.
prospect of being called upon to defsnd his oonduot, and
seeing the termination of his present wOiirlsomo imprisPublished on Friday by
onmeut.

Wateirville Miail.

HK.rLiNJTf’S

[From the Kennobee Jonmal.]

Nctu 'Alivtttiscinmta.

Emerson Coburn, of Paris, was killed by
the up train on tho Grand Tronk Railroad, on
LETTER FROM FRIEND L A N O.
Weilne.sday. Ho leaves a wife «nd two chi!'
Perhaps it may not be inopportune to pub
dren.
lish these extrecls from a Icitur written by me
Before you start on a Jouroeyi bay as Aed^fM Jafarowe^
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the
offlcials and the Freemasons, and violence has occurred.
At meetiug of the surviving members of lovers of peace and justice.
Woooos tho habit PraoRtfiftT, OHUP,
above mentioned time.
In bohnlf of the S. S. C.,
I I>Morlbo
quioK, without suffering or Iuoouvawfouea.
Pbofesionai. asj) Amateur Musicians
the 2d Maine Cayalry held iu Augusta on
Watervillo, Aug. 20,1873. 0
1). N. SHELDON.
yoiireaM.
Addroii B. Q. ARM
.
John D. Lang.
khonld examine the Combination Solo Stops, found only Wednesday, for the purpose of efiectiiig a per
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8prlafs,MehijaQ«
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Ancient Troy.—Tlio ancient city of Troy,
Tbe JEoune. a most delicate, soft or breathing manent organization, seventy nix members were
present. A. B. Spurling was chosen Presi. so celebrated in song and story, is, tlirougli tbe
at^.
^IMIE Cottage House on Kim St., near tlio Unlverftalist
THE Vox Humana. A baritone solo, not a fan or dent, Chas. A. Miller, liben F. Hutchingson
BERRY'S
exertions ol Mr. Sebliermana, coaling rapidly 1. Cliurcli, fa for sale. It is iu good repair, and can bo
bemolo.
and
Goo.
W.
Martin
Vice
Presidents.
S.
C.
Tbe Piano. A beautifully toned piano, which will
to tbe light of day. After three years of labor bad on reasonable tenni. Apply to
Watervillo,
Aug.
26,1873.-8wR
.
0.
C.
HOLWAY.
ifijVer reqnire tuning. See advertisement in another Small Secretary and J. H. Roberts Treasurer. be haB discovered the Palace oi Priam, and
VtiOETAftLE
bolunm.
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It was voted to liold the next meetiug in brouglit to the surface large treasures in gold
NOTICE
Exhaustion and degeneration follow tbe excessive lue Bucksport on the third Wednesday of August
nnd silver.' From a private letter from Mrs.
hf the senses, without due intervals of rest for repair.
Office of tbe A. & W. Spbagub, Mamf'g Co. {
A banquet was served aU tbe Goiiy Francis, wife of the American Minister at Ath
BILIOUS BITTERS
In order to maintain the wonted energy, the force ex- next.
• Auguatn, Me., 19tli Aug., 1873 j
pended, whether of body or mind, must be restored, House in the evening.
To whom it may eonetm:
ens,
of
tbe
date
June
25,
we
find
that
this
gen
e expenditure of brain
when the
' ' matter and other norFiibllc notice is hereby given.that in oonsoqucncc of
yons elements is oontinned by, overwork, the early ex
I’repsred ffom the fieetpe bf
The Savages.—A letter frbra a white man tleman has carried away with him forty large tho settling of a part of tlie Lock raasunery nt east end
THE OREAT RBHEDV FOR
tinction of Uffi itself may be looked for os tho resmt of who participated in the fight between the Si cases containing various articles, also fifteen of Kcmiebeo Dam, Augnnta, thereby endaugerin|t the
such degeneration. Tho
of the'Lockk and Dam, the said Locks will be
oux and Pawnees, say: “ The former scalped baskets of real treasures, gold goblets and vases, safety
Componnd-SyrupI’'of
ofH:.
closed until further notice.
DR. MOSES call I
tnte nc^thy bloM,, re-esta1
i
many of the children alive after ckpturiiig them, beautiful head ornaments made of gold, a gold
9if
H. A. DeWITT. Aeont.
and will, consequently, not only prevent this exhansen
goblet
weighing
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pounds,
also
a
and
ravished
tbe
women
before
killing
them.
which can bo cured by a
tion, but in most cases restore
■ ire anon os isI lost.
quantity of small rouud ear-rings, with many
Singing Sclioola
'k'lie De Holay
HoIa< Gommandery, of Skowbegan, accom- The Pawnees fought most heroically, but the
'file
timely resort to this stand
other
trinkets.
The
city
of
Troy
it
associated
piViied by the Claremont Commandery of Knight Tom- odds against them wore too heavy. Tlie writ
tbe
ard preparation, as has been
lUr,
lar, Vlkited
Vhited the
tho State Prisqn latt
latt. week,
' and' went‘ er was captured, hut the Sioux feared to kill in tho mind of every schoolboy with the mem
DREW Tt WYMAN,
ireugh a drsss parade within the ikalis. Phe prisoners
orable siege which formed the subject of one of
OF N. LIVKKMOKK,
proved by tho hundreds of
Wefie
suspend
their
work band
td witness
the piiir biro, being a white man, and he was released.
Gt-Xt:U.A.a7
Xb S
13 £> V
htde. allowed
It wastotbe
first tinie
a brksj
eVer'playeiT
tlie greatest epics of all time. Rumor says WiUi Open a Singing School in the Baptist Vestry, on
ed
testimonials received by tho
Elbridgo W. Reed, now confined in Penob tliat Troy was built in Ihe year 1184 B. C. IFtvitiC.vcZay epenmy, iSept, 3d, commencing at 7}^ o'clock.
thb prison. Their good-bye piece was “ Sweet Home."
proprietors. It is aclmowlscot Jail, awaiting his second trial on the The true site of tho town has long been a point Snell a course will be pureuod os will advauca the cause
BUl
foi*
Among the 800 statn
statues nt thO Vienna exposition, that
cause of Ringing among all.
cf “ Mosidora,” by the Maine sculptor, Jackson, receives charge of murdering Joliq Ray of Medway, in dispute, some having gone so far as to assert
edged by many prominent
TICKETS S1J)0, for sale at the door.
most exquisite of tbe oolleotioii.
notice as one of the) mi
has been in confinement two years three and a that it never hud any existence at alt. There
8w8__________
Waterville, August 14, 1873.
Jaundice, Dy.pep.lni Liver Cantplnlnt, Loe* of Appetite,
physicians to bo tho most
The Whig says ho is pale from are two towns which claim Ihe honor of being
Tbe shoe peg mill nt North Vassalboro ships direct to half months.
Fobliio.. of tlie SlDmepli, Cotllrene.i, DizZinOM,
J.
LEE
WILLIAMS,
reliable
preparation
ever
in
LtVdrpool, Enjiarid, 4000 bushels of pegs per year.
long seclusion, but has evidently sulTered noth the Troy of the Iliad. The town of Ilium,
Headaclie, ludlgeatlon, reintiieu end
troduced for the I’elief and
Mrs. Margaret W.Oamphell, of Boston, who delis-ered ing ilie.rchy, so far as regards his health.
He
Sinking at the Stomach, Erup
which
wqs
founded
700
years
before
Cfirist
by
a series of eloqiient and effeotike aillressos throushoiit is now 31 yeark of age.
tion. On the Face nml
cure of all Lung complaints,
Msino, last fall and winter, under the auspices of tile
the iEulic Greeks, was built on Mount Ida,
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ENTIST.
Keck,and for alt
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the
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i.s
cmiMiilerahly
excited
over
the
trial
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four
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from
the
sea.
An
ancient
ttnpnritlee of tha tilood, ara not ekmtied
lesl soon to enter tho lecture field in tids State tigaiii. Wliero- of Officer Cloultnan who had tho temerity to city was afterward discovered further from the
ever she lias spoken, no furllier Iiltrodualioii Is ncCossisanctioned by the experience
by any other Uedloliie.
ry, her marked iibilily will call out largo aiiJieuces, aad strike .with his hilly a member of the city coun -sen, which came to bo considprfiil the I rue Troy.
of
over
forty
years.
"When
Taitalboro’,
Me.
command respeclful uttvntioii.
cil who was.iuixed up with a lioluus crowd, Tho articles, whether dug from tlie excavation
OKK. JAMES A. HALL SAYS
resorted to' in season it sel
Bleeaed are they who seek relief from ‘Tiivor Oomi nml who undertook out of his lurn to get through of the old or new Troy, cannot fail to prove of
t have u*ed llEBBT'a VaaBTanUi BUltMta Bltratk
Gr.
SOUI4E,
plaint^'' “ Biliousnoss,'' Bad Blood, I'iinphi.s, lih.tchce.
nnd experienced great relief thereby .Friwa ywotli I
dom fails to effect a speedy
Cloutinan great interest to .scholar.s. It will he strange to
Eruptions, Rongh Skin, Rnlt Rheum, I'ryhipeliio ami u gate the officer was guarding.
, WATEnVILLE,
liHVe eiiffttred from Htmiatkr, oaaMd' byInactiViiv af UiA
Scrofulous diseasoH by the use of Dr. Pierco's Alt. Ext. is a Maine muii, and has for many years had cuntemplutb the oonn^ction of ihese golden orcin*o
in
the
most
severe
Liver, and never obluined anything lika partaantnl'ralief
or Golden Modieal Discovery, for they ehaU be happy
Wholesale
Commission
Agent,
hntll 1 uMd Ilia abova Madioina, under tba diraotina of
imments with Helen, Paris, Hector, Aiicus,
iu knowing that tbe onro ie complete. Sold by Druj- the loputation of being an efficient olficur.
cases of Conghs, Bronchitis,
fur sale of cUoioe brands of
Ur. CnII. 1 hnva no he.llrincy In aaying, tliat ia ny
g(i^
npluioo.
(hera i. no nrepnratlon In tha market equal ta
Deacon Samuel Cebun of Parkmaii, recent Dido, and (he hosts of noble men and women
Croup,
Whooping
Cough,
Flour
and
ffrooerioB.
till, fur tbo care of Headacbe or any other Bllliana dtf'We have received from Secretary Wasson, or the state ly found a valuable horse iu his pasture. It is who live iu (he immorul verses of Homer.
boil
ficulty.
Influenza, Asthma, Golde,
Agricultural Society, the regulations and sohedute of
Oiders from the Country (nide sollcUod
Prices low
DsssaristaUtt, April, 1678.
ThbDrdnken Hc8n.VND.—Do you suppose
premiums for the aloventh exhibition to be held at Ban quite evident that this horse has been a forag
as^nu be made by anyone.
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ger from the 18th to the 16th inoiiisive.' The State Pom- ing in a neighbor’s wood lot all summer, from there is nny human hejng who hates drunken
olegioal Society unites with Hie AgrionUiiral in tills fai
ness in tho Chest and Side,
offering
for fruits and■ flowers.
Tlie which he escaped into 'the Deacon's pasture, ness as much us the wife does, who cannot give
" ■ epeotal
‘al premiums
......................
■■
priooiptt railroads will carry arttolea for the exhtbltion probably having been secreted there to aid up the husband of her youth. All her curly
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
Bold by all DefJerfl in Medicine.
tVee.and
, and passengers at..............
half fare. The address of tho some theif to escape detection.
lie is a fine hope, all her love, went out unto him. She
nt tho Lungs, &c. Wistar^
Secretary Is; Samael Wasson, East Surry, Maine.
animal, 16 bands high, bay color, with black holds him with cords that neither life nor death
Balsam does not dry up a
Out of a snake 3ft. 6tn. long, cnt in two with a scythe,
can break. .4n 1 yet he is a drunkard. And
I In Philips, lately, came 61 little serpents each Tin. long. mane and taij, and a while spot in his -face.
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Wntervllle,
It is now expected that the great Interna
Harriet Beecher Stowe is at Oastine.
hell,
it
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a
huble
woman
sleeping
in
the
arms
behind,
as
is
tho
case
with
Maine.
SmS
tional Ituilway bridge, to span the Niagara
J. W. PERKINS & CO,
Ulai Abbie M. Fulton is a suooessful practising phy
most preparations, but it
River between Buffalo and Fort Erie, will be of a drunken husband. Is there any ono who
P0HT1.AND.
sician at Ellswortli.
W. F. PHILIPS ft CO.
does
so
abhor
the
passion
and
tho
evil
as
site,
IVf'asical
Instruments
loosens and cleanses tho
The Vienna Exposition lias awarded ten diplomas to completed, and a formal opening take pluoe, who would lay her life down, if she could re
some time in October next.
It is tho enterFOR SALE.
the United States and thirteen to England.
OEOBOE 8. BEBXT,
lungs, and allays irritation,
deem him from it?—fBoeehor.
Sola Pfoprietor.
The camp saeeting at Nsrlli Anson will oommenoe prise of an independent company, was begun
a 11
thus removing the cause of
j Monday, September 16,.and oloss the Saturday following. in May, 1870, andaits cost will be sometl.ing
DAMtHiacorrA, mo.
J. F. Moody, the Frincipal of Hehrou Acad
ONE CABINET OHGAN,
The grounds purohasen by the comp meeting ossoola- over one milliou dollars.
the complaint.
emy, together with G. C. Purinton, assistant,
I tion mst year have been enclosed and fitted up, and iieoONE PIANO-CASE BIELODION.
raxPAaiiD ar
esiary arrangements made for boarding, &a.
Tho Lewiston Journal says a Lisbon street and some twelve of the scholars, left SkowhoB£TH W. rOWUa * B0K8, BeMao, Xaai.,
Sold by IRA H, LOW ft CO., Waterville.
Apply to
The Joamal uys that Doscon bMO Snow of Hn1low.ll,' merchant, a lew months since signed a petition gan on Tuesday morning of last week for QuoAnd wM by Druggiit* and Denlera generally.
who for the pa.t few
r. yura linn been nenrly belRleea from f(>" tho reprieve of a young man sentenced to 1boc.
.
They
propose
to
traverse Ihe entire disV. R. AlcFADDEN.
I tite .ffeot of n .hook of pnrnlytia, wne strain prostrated
8
I on Monday forenoon by a afintlar atlnok,, (tom
fi
wliich live at the reform school during bis minority. tance on foot, returning via Gulf of St. Law- JVValervlIle, Aug. J8,1878.
Tofflp It Ipi
I theM are bat faint hopee of recovery.
The young man appeared to be penitent, and renco by steamer to Portland.
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EKKCUTOR’S NOTICE.
Tbe tail term at Kent'a Hill opaned with 380 aohoiare. Ills behavior was such as to render the interpo
U kor«byf(veo,UiattbefubMrib«rh«i btoa duly
The lower part of the city of Quebec was IOTIOB
\ oppeintodoxMauir or (lio loH wlllood lutoMMit of
DR. KIMBALL’S
Tickets for Sale.
I.
*•*“
Paritman la now building the fourth sition of his friends suooessful. He had been threatened with desiruclioo by fire Tuesday.
JI588M 0. IIOBINBUN, |«(« o( WoUrrilfo,
I ST ‘I** **''“•* Placataqul. river, at a point near Ponte’. out of confinement but a few weeks. when he Lumber yards, wharves 'and two schooners Intboeoanty
of Konoeboo. dtoMS«<J, toifoto, «ud bu ondoroorroxz SA.x,«iA.sdl
uboD tbol truM hj glviot ixmd w tb« low dirooto ;^A1J ptr
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I. a oortala raatady warraotod to euro tha
chant whose interposition helped to secure his under control.
Great excitement prevailed. all indabtwt to uid ..lau an nantitwl to' mak.
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Ikaew ■Dmetbiag abont soehre.
Fnr the eale of ticket, to ell part, uf the WctI, South and
At the Hoosac tunnel, in Massachusetts, (be '$^00,000.
COUGH, HOARSENESS,
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8. P. Beaten, forraeriy member of Oongrete from
•took of OAia> SOOTS and SHOES Oalituruli.aDdoaQ lUriibU parileaou tbe very beat uf
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l«t Yanwouth.
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ASTHMA. INFLUF.NZA, SOBENttSS
OF TUB THROAT, OHEST,
I I f^fayette, Indlsaa, dmggUt offended a ou.tomer now less than twelve hundred feet apart, and day, August 8th. The fire broke out at 2
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Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
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central abaft with the exception of four butidred j joiners lose all of their iqola ai unting to about
he .ubwriber 1. now ready to attend to FUhlng and
7’« r /XL tlNlMEJUn
I
Maine Obriitlan Conferenoe will be hold feet, and water now flowa to (be oast end with- |2Q0. I^e boose wat
A NEW LOT OF ,
Ftrtlae at hi. plaoa on MoOratb Fiow|.
^ Cbowdot Ftrtlaa
with m Obtiwian ehureh at Mewpi^ bagiutng on Tuee--------- iu
BESOB KIO boots for Ladiaa, Mlaaee, and ChllO. Ha bopea to aee hi. friend, and tha public generally.
f'y
day, Bspt ttb, aad wIU oootinua three daya.
out tbe noqd of pujnping.
lUYBd for 13,000.—[Union Adv^MT
West Waterville, Aug. 1,1878.-7
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ItAILROAD LINE.
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ALDEN’8
JEWELRY
STORE,

Time of Traini from WaterviUe.
AS NOW RUN.
Paftenger Traiw, for Portland and Boston 10.26 A. M*
2.10
P.
M.,
and
0.20
P.M.; Dexter, Bangor. Calal«, 8t.
WATRRVIIXK MB
John, and HaUfax, 4.20 A. M.; Skowhegan,Dexter, Ban
Chloroform, Ether or Ni: gor, Calais, St. John and Halifax, at 6.05 P. M.; Skowhe^n, Dexter, Belfast, Bangor, and St. John, 10*26 A. M.
rou8 Oxide Gat administered when desired
'atienger traim for Portland nnd Boston, via Lewiston
Hajpdware^ StoTrtfSji
and Danville Junction, at 10 40 A. M.
freight 7\nin$ for Portland and Boston, via Augusta,
FRED II. FADES,
0.00 A. M. nnd 1.00 P. M.; via Lewiston, 6.80 nnd 11. A.
a. L. EOBINSON,
M.-» For Skowhegan at 4.00 P. M.; for Bangor at 1.25
and 8.00 P. M.
nrf>p'«(funjr irformt thspobllo that be hu boagbf the Inter.
Jhtiengtr 7raint nre«due from Skowhegan at 10.20 A.
«>it of It Ute ilceeaeed partner, T. W. Ileirlok, end trill
M; nnd 1 56 P. M.; Bangor and East. 10.40 A. M., nnd
Cniitiui' Hurineti^ at Oic OLD STAND^ ATfim JS/.,
2.22 and 0.86 P. M.; Huston, via Augnsta, at 4.85 A. M.,
unJei the tame firm name of
10.60 A. M., nnd 6.20 P. M.; via Lewiston at 6.00 P« M.
Freight iratas are due from Skowhegan nt8.40 A.61.;
Hi.
Next Door to People’s Bank.
from Bangor ’and East nt 0.46 A. M., and 1.26 P. M.—
From Boston and Portland, via Augusta, nt nt 1.SO and
In addition to the formef Isige itoek.lo (be line of Hard*
8.20 P. M; via Lewiston, at 12.85 nnd 8.20 P, M.
ttarr. t oilery, Niovee, i’alnl, title, Ac., be will herealter
W atervillQj 3Vte.
GEO. F. FIELD, Gou.Pas.Agt.
make a apeclahy of
Boston, Mass., Aug,, 1873.
R B Bl O V A X.
BUILDINO ltl4TEKIAI.S,

HY BAYARD TAYl/OR.

HAVING been ooropelled to remove from mjold
stand,opposUt the Poit'OlHce, 1 have laken the
■tore,
NEXT BELOW J. P. OAFFRKT’8,
Where will be founda fallaBeortroeDtof

lircklons of what comos after)
Silent ot whenec wc come ;
B)>b'ndor und feast and langhtor
iMakc tlic questioners dnmb.
Debt, timl >)other, and Jiurry I
«Noin>dy needs it) know !
Hetc’a to the goddesn Worry,
And here’s to the goddcHs nhow I

“ Q.

Famo is whntyou have taken,
Ohoraotcr’s what yon give;
When to the truth ytiu waken,
Thon you benn to live I
Debt, and’ bother, mim
and« khurry !
Others have risen so:
Here’s t<» the goddess Worry,
*
And here’s to the goddess Bh(»w!

Robinson & Co.”

Kmbredng everything called for In that lino.
Tbankfal for tbs liberal ptt ronege horerofore extended to
the late flim, he promises hla beat efforts to give aatUlaellon
in the iutaie.

Honor’s a thing for derision,
Knowledge a thing reviled :
Love is a vanishing vision,
Faith is the toy of a child !
Debt, and bother, and hurry !
Honesty’s old age and slow:
Here’s to the godaess Worry,
And here’s to the goddess BIiow I

Wateivilie.Oef. H,1872.

Q. L. R0D1N80N h CO.

RJ*AII boalnsaa of tbelate Ann will be closed by the nnder*
signed,and all Indebted are requested to make Immediate
settlemeni.
17
G. L K001N80N.

FURNITURE,

ATWOOD'S
UmiNE TONIC
BITTERS
^ Is the Bust Aromatic Tonlo
and Stoninchiu ever offered to
the public. It w 111 IMPnO VK
your APPETITE, FACILI
TATE DIGESTION, OlVK
TONE to the NEItVOVS SYSTEM, ViaOIt
TO EVKll Y OHO AN OF THE HOD Y, thereby
Imparting//A'/fA77/and Sl'ItENOTlL There
Is no remedy so good for

nil kind.
MATTRESSES, nil kimln,
Sl'ltlNO BKD.S. nil kind..
FEAT HERS, every Rrndo.

OROOKEBT,
numerous pntterns.
rf.ATKD GOODS, WIHF. GOODS, GLASS WAKE
LAMPS in grent viiricty.
FANCY GOODS. •

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,

whether general or following acute disease. The
MetUcai Faculty Indorse It, for DYHPJBFSIAp
NEJtVOVa
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists,

SurgiGon

DISCOVERY

RUBBERB,

SOLICITOR

MUSIC

fter an extensive preoiloo of upward of thirty yeerr
or.ntiDues to secure Patents Id the United Statai; also In
Great Brilaln, Frsnee and other foielgn eonatrles. -Oaveata,
Speclfloatlona, AsBlgDiceDts. and all papera for Patenuexceut •
«d on reasonable terms, wlih dlimatob. Reararehee made t»'
determine the validity and uillfty of Patenta of Inveutlona
and legal and otbar advice rendered In all kaattara touehlog
the same. Copies of the olalms of any patent furnUhed by te-^
mltting ODe dollar. AselgnmeoM reeordOdln WaahlDgtan,
No Agency In tli« United Etalea poaltoaftwa awperier'
faclilliea for obtaining Patents, wr aaoerlaliiliii Ibe*
patent ability of Inventions,
AH necesBity
Journey to Washlogton to procure a Patantf
and the niual great delay there, are here saved InTeatori.

Ishallendeavertokeep the largestand beet selected asBortmeUtof Ladies’,MiisesandObUdren’s Boots,Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in WaterviUe,
And ihallmanofaetare to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

M.rs. S. JE* Uercival

OOODSl

STORE

auo.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
IN BOUTELLE’B BLOCK, MAIK BT.,

nil ernde. nnd imtiern..
An extra line of
IlEMl'S nnd DIINDEKS.
WINDOW SHADES nud FIXTURES.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

ovet TBATEE AKD MAXSTOX’S STOSI

GEO.

AVOODS

&

CO.'S

ORGAiyrs

(either House or CarriageO

Also

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c
The STAUNCH and PUPRniOR Jeu-Gotng
Steamers

JOHN BROOKS and

FORREST CITY

will run as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf for Boston Dally, (Sundaya except*
Dr Thayer may be found at hlsofllee or at bis home oppo* ed,)
site the old Klmweod Stand, except when absent on profes
Ai 8 o’clock P. 81.
sional business.
^R^nmlng,leave l«dtk Wharf, BostonT^eame daysat To’olock

All sixes nnd kinr s nlwnys on hand, trimmed in the very
liest manner, nt I uver prices than nt any other place on
the Kennebec River.
fX^BURlAL RORKS always on hand.

WASHBURN,

These Steamers have been n«*wly fitted np with steam ap
paratus for heating cabins and state rooms, and now affoid
the most eonvanlent and comfortably m. ans of transportation
between Boston and Portland.
Paseengeis by this long establlabed line obtain every com
fort and convenience, arrive in season to take the earliest
trains out of the city ,and avoid the ineoDvenlence olarrivlng
latest night.

)Biii

All work will bo promptly executed nt snlisfnotory
prices.
35
WaterviUe, Feb. 17,1673

Ibo
Oaix\{L lb

(u]

[it! li;

Rheumatism.

l%QUt.

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
Thx Profession proper consider Rhenmatinn and Neuralgia
dependant upon a peculiar, vitUled condition of the ciroula.
ting vital fluid. They suppose that there existsin tboliiood
a poison which (he circulating blood oarrles with It, and not
being alimented by the proper emunetilesof the body, Uis
deposited In the t saues.

LiLLtMAXD’S BnEUMATI8U,ConT AXD Nxobaloia SPTCiric la
Freight taken at I4OW Itates,
The moat remarkable Instrument ever perfected; capa
the only remedy over discovered that vrill eflVctuiUj destroy
C. IL Redington
Mark goods ears P. 8. Packet Co.
this pulson In the Bioopnnd pioduce a ptrmantnt cure
ble of the most beautiful uusloal effects, and in the most
Fare Si .60. State Rooms may be secured In advance by *1 he recipe was proenrod of the oeltbrated br Lallemand, of
elegant cases.
vail.
France.
8. Boston Rail Tickets ao-epted on Steamers.
It is not a QOICK MEDroixB.^Tn order to introduce It
All Lovers of Vnsio
Apr. 14. 1873
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
throughout the county. It is necessary to advertise It.
J.U OOYLR,Jr.,Gen’lAgent.
Pobtlaxi).
Silver Street.,---------2d Door from Main-Street should are them, and bear their
Where it Is known, the Medicine reccomends Itself.
X
Attention is Invited to the following letter from Dr Me.
MANUFACTURES
Murray, a well known praetlelcg physician In St. Louis
COHBINATION SOLO
tTOPS.
the pawt thirty fivo years, who, during the war, had charge
of the Military Hospital iu St. Louis.
An unfulling remedy, prepared from the best known
SmCO
0. II. OARrEBSTEB or WMer.in., ha. them.
roots and herbs in Uic world.
6t. Louis, July 20, 1806.
A GREAT VARIETY,
Joux n. Blocp, Esq—De.ir Sir. 1 thank you for the
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
SAMPLE and CIRCULAR Free to All,
donation of six dosen bottlesof Lallemand’s i’pecifio, for the
AT TUK DBUO IToaES.
benefltof sick soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the
AND CANE SEATED CHAIRS.
May be found at
Ingredients, 1 did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial.
OKF.AT linPItOVE.IIEKT !
Why sltotild a man rough till Ida ayes fl I with trar«,
The reiult surprised and pleased me. In every case of
And sirtingie und atrain till ttivy stuit ft-oin tbulr spheres, Carriage 2rimnnDff and Z/j)?wlsUring,
cbTonio rheumatism Its effects wore perceptible in thirty
1 ill bis throat b nil sort*, nnd ao raw that it bleedi,
dune in all varieties.
hours, and U Invariably cured the patient. In private prac
WONDEKFUL
SUCCESS
ACCOMPLISHED!
When Adamson’s Cougti Uatsum Is all that he needs.
tice I have proventts wonderful power In the above named
A great variety of
diseases. I regard it as the Great Medicine for those dlseabes,
RKl’AIRING promptly nttonded to.
No meditdou vet that has ever bet-n sold,
■ PERFECTION
and do not hesitate to recommend it to the public
Is equs 1 to (bfa f>>r the cure of a eold ;
FA-HrOTr QOOIDS,
a. mcbiukray; m. d.
All difllcuU breathing and tigbtuess of chest
Respectfully thanking the public for past patronage, ho
rx THB xaw
iatoActing Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
1 B promptly relieved, and the patient has rest.
solicits a continuance of their favor.
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

................ « l.V_-E N^..A.WA y ..

Holiday Gifts,

la o xj nr 6 x: s/

Spring? Beds, !Mattresses,

F. ELDEinr

Wulervillo, July 1,1^73.

BAISK.

FOU BALK RY ALL UUUGQISTS

l}51eor

LADIES

Coffins and Robes.

Carriages !

CA.I^^

BE

American Sewing Machine

Acknowledged by honest rivals, and all familiar with other
mscbloea to be the Great Final Triumph of AmerIcAn
genlut. The most nuxABLa and riaraor lock stitch shuttli
\r0U ruu get a pair of New York Bootsat
MAcaiXx ever made. Light runnlog, elmple. eetiiy leained,
I
48
O. F. .MAYO’S,oppositethe P. 0
sBLr-TBXBADixu,except eye of the n«^e: xaw and tMSaovxn
sxLP'TBEKADiha siiUTTLB, never mtrslug stitches, tension perlect, and essily reguleted without breaking thread, or r«movCaBkets,
iDRWotk; doing every vsrlety of work lu the beat pOMible
manner. T»o elses. No. 1 (k No. 2, for family and Manufac*
I have on hand the largest nnd best lot of Caskets and turetb’ Use—Try them,
Cofliiip, all sizes and kinds, which 1 will sell lined and cold on monthly instalmenis, by
EDWARD DEWKY,41 Avon St., Boston.
trimmed in the very best manner, cheaper than they cun
General Agent lot the New EngUndPtstes
bo bought at unv other place uu the River.
3
C. 11. RFDINGTON.
r^Aetlveand reliable Agents wanted to buy and sell the
ibove Machines,In ail the priiiclpal cltief and towns In New
Ensland. No machines consigned.
3ml

Carriages

Watches.

Watches.

CUBED,

AND

DR.

I WAS first qfllicted with RhumatlTmin 1867, and during
firtevn long yms been a great sufferer. Blany times each
year was I co nfloed to my bed, entirely helpless, unable to
move or bo moved except by my fiiends, whp wou'd, by
taking hold of the sheet mote me a little, audit would relieve
me for a moment CD )y, when 1 would beg to be plased bark
In my former position, where I had so lain for days and
nights. It wouldbe Initnpofifilble (nr me to tell how terribly
PLATED
WARE,
I have suffcied; many of my triemls who have seen me at
Casters, JPen Knives, Butter Knives, Fluted Cutlery, Ten such Limes know sometblog about U. Foi tbe fifteen years I
Sets, Sic.
have taken all kinds of uiedicfne, and used all kinds pf
l.lnlmehts reeomtnended, bur ail of no benefit.
One year agnthis month 1 rtnelvud from St. Louis, Mo.
GLASS WARE.
f.ALLKMAND’S 8HECIF10, with Instructions to take twuny
fn great variety, including Lampi of all sizes and styles, drops in half a wine glass of water, three times a day, halfan
de*
Clianuelicrs,
&c.
hour before or aftereach meal os snlfed me best,
Before taking the contents of the first bottle I found relief,
and immediately sen t tor more of the Spocifio, and continued
CARPETS,
to (oke it u ntll I had used eight bottles. The result Is I have
Now nnd nice patterns, nnd nil styles and prices,'
not been epnfined to my bed one day since I commenced
taking the medicine a y arago, and have had only fbur
NEW GOODS,
riignt attaclis ol pain during Che year, and those Immediate'
ly checked by taking one or two doses of the Specific.
Received every week.
WaterviUe,Feb.16,18T3.
U0B8UT W. PRAY.

USEFUL

AGENTS

WILL DO IT.

CAST

W a t e r V i 14-e,----Top and Open Bngg^es, Pony Phaetons,
Business & Light Hoad Waggons,

The Heart Regulator has been reccommonded by many
These oarrlnges, embraoing
ing all improvements,
Imp
are of
phy|slciuuB, and ia allowed by all wbo know Its value to tHprrior quntUg^ itgU^ and Jm/sli, ana will be sold at n
bo just what we claim U—a Cure fur Heart l)i6cnf>o.
very low figure
A. F. TILTON,
I’ersons In want of a GOOD CARRIAGE will find it
For circulars of tcstimonialH, &u., address the solo
to their advantage to give mo a call.
ngont,
Watch-Maker and Jeiocller.
rrs^SeconJ-liand Top and Open Carriages for sale,
FRANK r, INOAIiIiS, OONOOBD, N. H.
and eecond-baiid onoe taken in exchange
Having taken the store formerly occupied by H. F.
fur New.^£Q
Price 81 per Buttle. For sale by our ogetits
Bamsdell, I am now prepared to execute work at short
07* Pleatt Call and AWoMine.
notice.
J. H. PLAISTED & CO.,
E. P. KENRICK,
Watohei, Clockii and Jewelry.
Iy28
Vruj/^iitt, WaterviUe.
47
Cor: Main & Temple Sts., WaterviUe
Cleansed and ropatred In a thorough manner. Spectnni** nknairad. Broken Spectiiole Glasses replaced. 1
NoN-RKSIDKNT taxes IM the TOWN or Watkuvillk,
stantiy on bund s good assortment of
slmll keep
IN THE CoU.NTY OK KeNNKUEC, KoU THE YKAtt 1872.
(The town nforeemld has been divldud by the LegiHluam tnd SiFJSS WAICBES,
WA
ture within llireo yenrs—ainl the part set dlfis jiuw West
aiBB. I. O. ALLEN
Wiitcrvilie—80 (hat one of the parcels of/en) estate des
I at the lowest market prices. Ladies'
Which I will
cribed in this iiotioo is now in the town^f West Water- IiiformB the LeJles of WaterviUe end vicinity, thnt she OOI.D WAT "'is, A Lady's Solid Gold Watch for
villa, while the others are within the limits of that part hits tiitcen rooms over the Boston and 0. KnauIT htores, <35, warranted '^aod time keeper.
where she will carry on Dross Making in ail its brandies.
ol said town which retains the nuino of WaterviUe.)
Uold Rings, iewelry, Gent's Solid Gold, Plated end
Als6 Srn'CHlNU, done at sliort notice.
The following list ot taxes on real estate of non-resi
Silver Watch Chains, Binds, Cuff Buttons, etc.
3m8
July, 18T8.
dent owners in the town of WaterviUe, for the year 1872,
in bills committed to William Macartney, coileotur of
A full assortment of Speotaoles and Ejre Glasses,
vttld town, on the sixth day of July, 1872,* has been re
Clocks in great variety | Rogers's plated
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
turned by him to mo as remaining unpaid on the lOth
orks, Spoons,
etc.
Fork
■
day of June, 18T3, by his oeclifloate of that date, and now
Id AORNT FOR TUB BALI OF
it^SraciAi. Attemtion given to FINE W’ATCH
remain un)mid; and notice is hereby given that if the
QJI^lMeaie give me a cull.
REPAIRING.
said tAxea, and interest und charges, ure nut paid Into the
Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns,
45
Next door to People's Bank.
treasury of the taid town, within eighteen months from
the date of tiM ouininltment of the s^id bills, ao much of For Ladiea* and Childrena' dresses, and has now on hand
the real estule taxed as will be sufllclent to pay (he all the standard and useful styles, together with new and
amount due therefor, Inoluiling interest and oharges, elegant designs fbr Spring aud Summer wear. All the
os-bear in mind,
will without further notice, ho sold at public auotiun at putteriis are accurately cut, graded, in tlie, and notched
the Selectmens* Olllce, hi said town of Wnterville, on the to show how tlfby fm together, ond put mp In Illustrated
third Monday in January next, ut one o'clock In the envelopes, with full directions for making, amount ol
liRornoon.
material required, trimmings, &o. Call tor uatalcgue.
Yo who want
A'omvs^ AroN-/f««i(/t’Hf Owners:
Anna K, Uilsian, | A lot of woodland west of second Kixxibbo 0>dntt.—.Id Probate Court at Augussa, on (he
MahvI.... of July, I6TS
*
'
or uukuowii. I raugoway, bounded on the north by
fnur*h Monday
Job Uriixtingl
lapd of ifenry A. Shrrey,oii theuiibt I?YK;KrT
............................
'"dUOND trustteaDdertbtlastwllland
It. DUL’MMQND,
by second rangeway, on llio south by laud ut A. G Mars- Ij teetamf at of George Saaaarson, late af Stduey, In Mid
ton, and on the weal by land of Lewis Wilson: 60 uurcs, couuty, dfoeated, having prtaeoted bis second ooeount of
FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE,
adaiinlstrailon of tbeesUivof said deoessed for allownnee:
Value $2600.
OaoBixn,Tbat notice thereof be glvtn three vacks sueceaAlso store and lot on khiln Street, bounded on the nortb
prior to the fourth Monday of August next. In the
by the old Murrill Store lot, on the east hy Main S’.reet, sively,
Hail, a newspaper printed In WaterviUe,(bat all peroonaln*
un the sunth by tut of Thoopiltix Gilman, und on tUe (ereiUNl nay attend at a Coart of Probate than to beholden
wast by oontro of ditch. $800->-whola ruluo 18,300.
jTAe
Office,
at Augasu,aodihowcause, R any, why (be kooe should
OiiAHLBa R. Gilman, I Land on Kendall's Mills road, not be allowed.
or unknown.
J bumulod on the north by Seavey
......
U K. BAKER, Judge.
Attest: OmaeusIIkwixs, Register.
7
With it. Into well selected additions of ohoios
lot. on tlie east by Kennebec riv
er, on the south by laud ot 8. K. Smith, and on the west
by Keudall'a MUls rouU; being about 26 acres, value

unE^s-Mj^Kiisra.

Land west of the road to Fairfield Meeting-House, and
bounded on the east by N. Uilmun, jr.,*->helrt—on the
south by laud of N. R. Boutelle, un the we»t by the
Kmoraou Stream, and ou the north by laud of James
Stackpolc and Jcunsoii Williams; value SIOUO.
A lot of land west of first mile ningeway. bounded on
the oorlli by home lot of Jediali Morrill 2d., by eleven
acre lot of Geo. T. Gilman ou the east, by laud of (ho
Norton heiraon the auuth.and by land of Norton heirs
Mild Edward nnd Geo. rerelval ou the west; value
$1000.
Land on Keudull’s Mills road bounded on the north by
land of Jeremiah Rerklns, on the east by Keimebeo river,
ou the south by laud belohgini^ to the estate of the late
NtttlQiuiel Uiluiaii and set ott' to Charles B. lu 1870; and
ou U)$ w.eit
the Keudall'a Mills road; value $1200—
whoi# value ^200.
Edward I'si^civAL, 1 One undivided half of a lot of
qr unknown.
f laud on east side of second range\
way. bounded as follows: on Uie
nortb by land of Webber 6c llaviland, on the east by
land pf Joanna B. Gilman, on the south by laud of Nor
ton heirs, and ou the west by second lulle rangeway
valua $1200.
CiiAKLRM B. AND Anna ) A lot of Ikud divided by BumK* Giluan, executors, j luer street, and bounded on
the north by land of Ksty &
Kimbnil, ou the east by land of Foster 4 Taylor, Tayor 6c Waldron, Abraham Boiico nnd others, on the south
by land of the heirs of Ivory Brackett end Grove street,
aud on the west by Hud of Jewo Mathews aud hilver
street; value $1S$0.

A GOOD HOME 80HO0L FOR BOYS,
‘ropsxxA^ivd;,

NKw

THE LOCATION
Is In Ills viUsKs of Tvpshsni, opposite Brunswlok, on the
inuin line of travel between Uostun end UaDsor, etsy of
access, attractive and bealtliy.

and
SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,
YOU WILL FIND

Exfiaaea roK Tiiit kmtibb School Yxsr, $360.

Oy/Xiar Jtacktrt ami aamier of PupU$ Umiltd lo
forly.

cewible.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES,
leoatloo unnsnally attractive, h.altbv and ao>

1.. wl$H>mplete errangement of rooms for comfort and

Tht XeatMt utd Choio«t V^ork,
and tio
Very Lewett Frioee.

convel
vehienoe

»«l>olars, and complete tsolalfbn Atom dis
turbing liifluencet.

In praienUng this brand cf itnl lo Durp.lrons w« .rrrsnt
every bar to give perfect aatlsfiictioii.

LEEDS, ROBINSON & CO., Agents.
75 Narlli Street Ueaion.

DESI RABLE
J’OR
he

RESIDENCE

BALE.

residence of F. KENRICK. consisting of story

and a holf House, Ell, Shed nnd Barn—all finished
Tthroughout.
Said farm consists of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within tliirtv feet of house
or barn. Said farm is one mile firom Fairfield villuge
corporation on the road leading to WaterviUe, making It
one of the m<4t desirable resioences about -here. It Is
only one mile from Watervdle or Fairfield depots. Terms
easy.
Apply to
E. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KENRICK,
Fairfield, blaliie.
84

BILL

IIEA.D8 1

Quality, Blylt and PrloM
AT THE mtAlE OFFICE.

REMEMBEBl.

9IOD Reward for a case of Keurolgla or Klit*nmatlsin
of soy form whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Fitter’s
Vegetable Kbeumatit Sytup will not cure—warranted unln-'
Jurious.and a phyutclon’s prescription used Inwsr Jly.
(ffiOOU Reward offered lo the Proprietora of any
Hedirinefor tiheuuiatism and Meurmlala able to produce
• as many genuine
....
one'fourlh
living cores made within the
same length of time as Dr. FIrler’s Vegetable Itheumatlo
Remedy.
O Reward offered to any Person proving Jos. P.
Fitler, U. D., to be othei than a graduate of the celebrated
University of Pennsylvania in 1888. and aprofessorof Cbcmls
tiy—treating Rheumatism specially for SO years,
tlOUO Hewardloauy CtieiiiUl, Physician,or others
Abls to discovei Iodide of Poto-<Sa, Oolehicum, Mercury, oF
anything Injurious to the system lo Dr. Fltler's Ubeumatlo
Syrup;
28,5(10 Perl Iflrates or (esilmoninit of cure Including
Rev 0.11. Ewing, Media, PenneylvanU; Rev. Joseph Begga,
VallHOf SobuyskOl, I'htlad Ipbta; the wife of Rev. J. B.
DavIsJUvhsiown,New Jersey: K<v Thomas Murphy, Frankford, Pblladelphis; lion. J. N. Greeley, member Congress
Oom PhlladelpbU; Hon.Judge Lee,Camben,New Jersey;
ex-8enat6r Htiwait, Baltimore; ex Governor Powell, Ken
tucky,and tbousandsof others, If space permitted.
935U Reward fur the name of any warranted prepa“ for
' Bheumatlsm and...............................................liar
radon
.Vevralgla sold under a stml
legal guarantee,setting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or return the anount paid for same to the patient In case
of failure to cure, a lull description of eases requiring
gnarantees must be foi warded by Iwtter lo Philadelphia The
guarantee, signed and stating quantity to cure will be ro
turned by mail, with advice and Inst: uotloos. without any
...................
“ itlci, - fioutl
charge. Address all
letteis to Dt. F
No. 46
Fourth Street. No other Remedy Is offered on such terms.
Get a circular on tbe various forms of Rheumailim, also
BUnok appilcatlouB of guarantee, grads of the speoUl agents.

lUA
at MAYO’S nnd get a psir of NEWPORT
c ALLTIES.
45

Ian

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,

Itii

UT TJIOS. W. KXOX.

I fib

0$9 Pages Octavo.

Ito

|k<

130 Fine Kngravlngt.

th
\bi
SI

Relates Incidents and Accidents beyond dm Light of Day;
bta (ling Adventures in all p.tru
of tbeWmfi.,
...... and
................
7^d; Hines
Modeol Working them; Under-currents of fioclety; Gambl
ing and Its Horrors; Ouverns and thrir Mysteries; tbe Dark
Ways of WickedDess; Vilsoos and (heir Becrets; Down In
Iiepths of the Sea; Strange Stories of tbe Detection of Crime.
Tho book trrutatf experience with brigands; nights In opi
um dens and gambling bells; life in prison; .''tones of exiles;
udvi-ntures among tniHuos; Journeys through 8ewers and
Catacombs; accidents Id mines; yirstesand piracy; toriurei
of (he iuquisiilon; wonderful burglaries; underworld of lha
great cities, etc., etc.
We waut agents for this work on which we give excluri
territory. Agents can make fflOOa aevk In selllDg this boo
Send lor circulars and special terms to agents.
J. B. BURR & HYDE,
HARTFORD,. CONN , or OBICAQO, ILL.

WANTED

G

tl
IK

ai:

I so
I»

11. LOW & CO.,
WaterviUe, Maine.

J. W. PIRKINS fc CO , Portland,) Wholesale
0. 0. GOODWIN k OJ., Boston, | Agents.

O iS. R I) S 1

SOO 'Rages, 260 .Engravings.
A startling expose of Medical Ilpmbngs of tbe past and
preaeni. It ventilates Quacks, Impostors, Traveflliig Doc
tors, Patent ftlrdlciue Ven ders, Noted Female obeats, Fortune
'lellers and Mediums, and gives Interesting accounts ot Noted
Physicians and Narratives of their lives. It reveals startling
secrets and instructs all how to avoid tbe lU^ which flesh Is
heir to. We give exclusivu territory anJ Ifberal oomBfissions. For circulars and territory address tbe pubUrhen.
J. B BUKtt Ip HYDE,
1
HARTFORD, CONN.aOB CHlCAQOt ILL.

Mail Office.

Wedding,
. Addrese,
TraTeling*.
Bnilneu,
Tagi.
Tioketi.
fto., &o. Ao.
Donaln the neatoat style and at the loweat mUs,

-A.ttention

Ladies 1

0. F. M4Y0,
KMp, eoDitantly Id xtook d foil line of

Ji
hi
w
•Cf

Sash, Doors,
BLIXDS AND WINDOW FBABES

I

J. FURBISH.
||

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND FAPERINOl

E t=j T Y
continues to Yiset all order! |
(he above line,! In a n
ner that has given satisfal
tion to the best enployedl
for a period that ladlratel
some experience in ^hc bnsil'l
ness
Orders promptly attended!
toon application at hit shop!
Main Siriirl,
opposite Maraton’a Block
WATERVILLB,

BLA-CK-SMITH INGA
Horse'shoeiiiK in 'Faitioiilar!

A.

B. WOODMAN

Respectfully gives notice that he has removed to the old |
and well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell's I
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for I
HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usually done in his line. Thankful for past favors, hoi
invites his former customer., and the pohlio generally. I
to favor him with their patronage.
'
Waterville,Oot. 9i3, 1873.—18- A. B. WOODUAN.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKa

1)4

AT

MRS. S. E. RERCirAES,
AT REDUCED FRIGES.

Has received n new stock of

RihbonSp
ALL. KIKDS.

BOO K
T

A G £ N

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

MR3. S. E. PERCIVAL

At Tub

Ifr

UNDKRGROrWD

WaterviUe, Augoit,1870.

LADIES 1

T y p B,

mb.

bt.blUh.dln 1857 by Hon, Wsutii JoBXSoif,now BUt. BupailaUutlattiof Oomjioii 8ebo<ds.

STEEL,

Square, Flat ond Octagon Steel,
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Sheet, firBi nnd sceond quality Steel,
Pean Hammer Moulds.

6m40

■to

FOB

THE undersigned ithls New Factory at Crommett’s Mills,
WaterviUe,lsmaklng,and wlllkeep ooDstantly OB haxd ell f
tbeaboveartlclesolvarioussites.tbeprloieof which will be
found asiow as tbe same gnsUtyof workeaw
any I
where In the State. The Stock and workmanship will be of 1
the first qualltyAQd our work is warranted to be what It Is I
represented to be.
i
IfT* Our Doors will beklln'drted with DRTIIXAT, and not I
with steam, —Orders sollei (ed by mail or olberwtte.

ANDERSON & WOODS

A fine assortment of Carriages, conslatlng of

WANTED

n(
Ivx

ARTICLES.

Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Ghnirs, Marble
Top Tables, What Note, Fancy Chairs, Children's Rock
ore Music Stands; New stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
ana Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &c.

NOW READY FOR SALK AT MY CARRIAGE
RBrOSlTOKY IN

AND YOU AVILL HE CONVINCED.

TO THE PUBLIC.

He has a long list of

|sh

ws BSHP AX BIKOANT COSOMO VODXTtD AXD XSAbZ FOB
ypAuixo, vast to kvxbv aobxt.

Come in and select a gift for your vrife, thnt slmll be
Persons desirous of trying the above named medicine can
not only a present pleasure hut n lasting joy.
be supplied by calling at my dwull'nghouso. Price $U7d
WaterviUe, Dec., 1872.
per bottle.
(lySS)
It, VF, PHAY.

GRAVES’

GIVE IT A TRIAL,

Go’s.

lti(

-A. Fine Oerman OhronSO'.

HENRY LOWER,

Ills Kllxir for Klieumutism, and Adaoison's Pills.
Price 85 and 75 ceuts. Large bottles the cbeiipost.
F. W. Kinsman, Prop’r. Water St., Augusta

PATENTS

P’lan^f jrtre, 0rgans, lllttdlicon >

To any one needing any of tlie above goods, nil I wil^
soy is, call and sec before buying.

Wheie lie keeps lor sale, the cure of all Ills,

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

DGntist.

CARPETING,

Go, Uil the afUiclod and ad Hint you meet,
Thai it is made by Frank Kinsman. Wuter Street,

ESDT

A

For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wear.

P^ZSrCY

Caskets and Coffins,

Ca—B. ^

H

Almlnglodoanashbusiness hereafter, T shall of oonrse
be able to give euetomers even better terms than hereto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
TESTI.dONIALB.
fair dealingiodeserve iDdreeelvo a llberalshara o-f public
** I regard Hr, Eddy as one of the roost capable and sueeeft-^
patronge.
«
lul praotitioners with whom 1 have bad ofllelal loteioourM.
Waterrllle Jiyie 6,18'?8;‘^~ ___________ 0. F,MAYO.
OUAKLES MASON, Commissioner of PktenU.’*
** I have no hesitation In asrarlng Inventors that theyean-*
not employ a mao more oornpetwat and lrtaatWorthY,nDd
more capable of putting their appitoailons In a fbrm to Meira'
Will offer to the public
for them an early and lavorableconrideratkon'ai the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
GREAT BARGAINS
Late Commissioner of Patents.’*
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
in
Mr. R. H. RbPT has made for me over TffIRTT appileaG. II. CARPENTER
(Ions for Patents, having been inooessfot In almost every eaoe.NKW ARRANGEMENT.
Snoh unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hls'
has moved hIs
part, leads me to receommend au. Inventors toapply t6 hlih
Albums, Shopping Bags, Portemonnaies in Russia
to procure their patents, as (hey may be sure ot haring
havln the'
8kMI-WE£KLY LINE.
and Morocco, Busts, Vases. Brushes,
most faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very
reasonable.
Combs, &o., &c., &c.
On and after the 18th In at,the flue steamer
to Prof LyfordVVriek Dloek, netriy opiK/sIte bis fbnner
Boston, Jan.I,1878.xly28
JOHN TAGGART.”
DIrigoai'.d Franconia, *1)1 until further no- iptaoe of boilDent, where be w III keepa
a?-AT ALL. PRICES,^
e* ran asfonows.
stock of hrst eUsi
Leave Qalta Wharf.Portland,every MONDAY andTIlURS
DAY,at5 P.M.,andleavo PlerSS E, R. New York, every
0
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
MONDAY end Thursday.at 8 P M.
■ nd 8MAI.L MDSIOAI, INSTKUHKNTS.
The t irigi'and Franconiaare fitted with fine aecommodaMils. 8. E. PERCIVAL’S
WhLh will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere tlonfiforpaseengcre.maklngtbLthe most convenient and
eomfortableroute for travellers between New York and
Ine.
There are advantages in buying near home.
Paaiageln State Room 96 Cabin Hassagelld .Mealsextra.
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec, Ifallfai,
Also a laree stork of 811KET MUSIC and MU81C BOOK
St.John,add all parts of Maine. Shlppersaie requested to
The eelebrtUd
sen d|their freight to the Steamer ,as early as 4 P. M .,od the
At the OLD STII.SON STAND on
day they leava Portland.
TEJU'I.E STREET.
Elias Howe Sewing Maciiinf.s,
Forfreight or passageapply to
liKNUY
FOX.
Oalt’a
Wharf.Portland,
Is
prepared
to do nil kinds of
BUTTKIC’8 PATTERNS Of GARMENTS
an
J. K. AUKS, Pier 88R. R. New York.
0. tl. C.kRPENTBR, Watervine,Me
Addiesf
PAINTING nnd GKAINING,

Proprleton, Boston, Mass.

■(

BOOTS, 8HOB8 AND

FOREIGN PATENTS.

No. 76State Street, oppeiit* Kilty Street.
BOSTON,

opp People’s Nat'l Bank^

FfMi, for wp drink to Labor!
And liiibor, yc)n knc»w. is I’mycr ;
I'li bn AA f^raiui a« niy neighbor
Abn)A<i, Aiid at home an baro I
DcbL and iKiibcr. and Imrry!
Othors arc bimicnod ao;
Hcro'a bi the goddcaa Worry,
And hero’s to the goddesa Bbow!

B.

1873.

fH

IMPROVISATIONS.

brothers,

22,

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

DENTAL OFFICE,

r GILRAN

glufl.

Threadip and Malta and Tak

MOULDINGS.

LACES.

Donnets, Uoti, nnd Fiow.ra, Collars, Nook Ties, and Lin
he undersigned is manufacturing, by extensive mt-l
en Setts in tlio Latest Style.
chinery erootqd for that purpose; aud will keep oa|
liand, all kinds of
Conetantly receiving New Goods. Call and
exaiuiiie for yourself.
47
Konl^ngi for House Finishings,
for outside and Inside. He will will also get out tel
order, any variety of patterns to suit different tastee.
'
NOTICE.
Watert^lle, May 1, 1878.—46tf
J. FURBISH.

T

Having bought of Mai tin Ulalsdell bis Interest in the
I ptinii
shall ooutlnue
firm of REDINGTON & ULAISDELL,
is.ji.'A'aaaaj. a
vwuiiuuo

N 0 T I C

the business at the old stand. All indent^ to the late
firm are requested to'make Immediate payment to
Wotervllle, July 1st., 1878.
C. H. REDINGTON.

JIIIOHINO done lo order, at

MBS. B. B. PBltOlTAL’S.
Kiiaxiw Oaoxti.—In Probst. Court, al Annsts, on the
fcurth Monday of July, 1873.
> ^ '
^NNIK
M. MAXWSLL,
MAXW-" widow
-----ot* ...
.......... '• L. MAX Bjarrotyg Pyo HouBoj
___ H.
WILLIAM
__WKLL, lataol Wetsrvlllt, In a.ldeonnty,dsceMedi btv.
log presented her.pplk.lton for aUowuiM out of the p.tsonal
(Estabusiiso IK 1804,)
Mlat.ofsMd (koMsed!
Oantaao,That nolle. thstMl b.given tlucM weeks snee...
OS^Tkt Oldetl nnd But Oondnclod Du-Bcat*
slv.ly,ln the MMt, printed In Wnterville, In ntdrouncy, thnt
ia t/eio Ekffland.^£XI
nil parson. Interwtsd nnyntlrad nt. PiobnI. Heart to be
held It Angnau, o n tb. fonttb Monday ot Aug. next, end show
osmse. If any that have, wby lb. piayer of .aid petition Ladles* Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls. Waterproof, HantlMj
■ iiw'a Ooat^
Wats Ovariwa'U,
"
. ~
should not be aiantsd.
^arfs, Fealbors.—Gentleitfen'a
Pantfl
„ ,
If. K. SAKH, Judn.
loons and Vests, Cleansed or Dyed Whole, ahd Fressedi |
Attest: Oatun naniKt,Btgitttr.
7
Mbs. S. E. Pkroival.
KimiiiioOooaTi.—In ProbUi Oouri, ntAugnsIn, cuibe
47
Agent for Watenrillo, Ho,
fourth Monday of Jaly, 1B7&
*
jgTKHKTT H. DbyMMOHD,^^stw nnikr thOut will aai
__ tHtnmentrt JOHN A. JUDKINS, Ut.of Wel.rvili., in
MAINE WESLEYAN SBMINABY,

1 horougli drill In Elementary itndiea,—eapectally
LADIES' BUTTON and LACE
in Reading. Spelling, Feumenship and Arithmetic.
” «. Number of pupils ao small os to secure penooal
peri
BOOTS,
ultentiiin
from
tbe
Principal
rt
LV.I*k.A.l_«i_»_
_
6, Faithful
_
__________________
___________
____________
religious
lufluenoe
without
seotjirlan bias.
Maoulkoturfid
by
Little,
Bmlth & Co., Auburn, Malue, tnlA oounty, dooeuMd, having pimnled bis flist Moouat of
vUioD^^*****^**^■ P^yslpkl
pb: * • exercise under propcc super- Can be found, til trimmed, of the best roaterlels, at short
AND FEHALB COLLBOK.
ndminlttrUoa oflbe.ttst. of said doNased fotallonaMe:
ALIO TBXIR
notice, ou Alpine Street, at
OanaaaD, that netlo. Ibmof b» nlvtn thrve wesks me
R. O. L1N8LEV. Principal.
sively pilor to Use foarth Moada|r^r AngoM next. In tba Mi
HOWASS W. WSliZiB'B,
-nXy.
U.
P.
TOBSBY, LL.D., JPrul. Tba VaU Ternl
VentlAting Water-Proof Booto,
nenspapar nrlntwt I, W.'wvlUa.thit .11 pmons latwrastad jn
_ of this Institution will
--------------------...andaill
oommenoa Ang.
11, u4
If our assortment should fail to meet any oasaae to else or
leyattendM aOoartof Pnbat. then to beholden al Aagne* oontlnne
thirtaan
waehi.
Beal
and
Imitation
Laoea,
quaUty, anangements are made with an extensive tnen- which rrenr
inr Udy...........................
..... wwUhor.
.......
Udy thoold hDT. for wot
All
and aboa oans. ,if any, why the Hme shMU4 net he adlaw.
WILLUM MACARTNEY,
For
iafinriMtia*
or
otreular,
addrOsa
tha
Baoraary.
Bfitotnret
by
'
'
Telegraph
and
Ball
Bead,
to
fill
all
otdera
■oodi nunnotorad by tho ottore fina hro loomntfod not
TrmurerDf the Tuwu of Wiuerviile for 1872.
**** Qteips, Oanikri. and Mulbi, Blaadud proi^^V.
J. L.JIORSX, Saa'y af
B. X.BAKn.Jadi
d-bUtlag, al
HUB. B. ■. PBMITAL^
to rj{., ood M« ttiMtuaUd In Doataooh of fit nnd diiimbUlWaterviUe, Aug. 4tb, 1873.
Kaat’a BUI, July 31,1878.
Attsft; OaAUMHgwuiiBsgWer.
Weet.WatarrUlf, Jnae, IBTg.
43

Ooffins and Oaskets
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